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REPWWWS* 
RE CAPTURE THE 
PINE-TREE STATE’

1 Important Progress is 
Made by the British on 
Greek-Maeedonian Front

PUSHING ITt. Greece’s Fate Now 
Depends on Action 

of Varions Factions
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ri. &Fight Wra Close One and Total 

Vote jsa Expected to Prove the 
* Lariat* Ever Cast in the State 
‘-^Republicans Elect Their Gov
ernor and Most State Officers

s
.

* tSlf4«9WB** lïritish After Hard Fighting Suc
ceed in Crossing the Struma,. ^^_T . _ 
River at Several Points—Four ! $ () KKll T A
Villages Are Captured and Held iî WJ- J. AV/A^l.1^: 
in Spite of Heavy Counter At
tacks—Austrians Retreat Be
fore Roumanians Who Occupy To (inventor, Newfoundland.

* Village of Holimbar—Berlin,
Claims Russian Attacks Along 
Stokhod River Have Failed—
Nothing Special Reported From 
Somme Front—Fierce Fighting 
is in Progress in Turkish Ar
menia
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! 4 4 Much Depends on the Attitude of 

the Entente and Anti-Venizetist 
Factions Says Prominent Greek 
Offieial-Greece’s Entry Into the 
War on the Side of the Allies 
Seems Favorable—Greek Gov
ernment May Hold Out too 
Long in the Hope of Obtaining 
Concessions Offered Them 
Eighteen Months Ago—NumerC 
ous Greek Volunteers Are Of
fering Their Services to the En
tente Allies
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1 PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 12.—At 12.30 

o’clock last night indications on the 
tabulation vote, from little more than 
half the precincts, were, that the re
publicans had won the state election 
to-day by safe pluralities. If the 
same ratio in the republican margin 
is maintained. Carl E. Milliken will 
be elected Governor by about 11,000 
plurality. Bert M. Fernald, republic
an, seems to have been elected for a 
short term in the United States senate, 
and the same ratio of gain would give

■ ............m■ saigËBRITISH Hf BRITISH
LONDON, Sept. 11.—An offirfil to

night reads:—The situating south of 
Ancre is unchanged, and the day pas
sed without • any special incident. 
Counter-attacks made by the enemy 
yesterday about Ginchy, led to fierce 
hand to hand fighting, in which four 
officers and 100 men were taken. In
cluding these, the total number of 
prisoners since last report exceeds 
200.

mortar bombardment' of our trenches 
north of Bluff, was quickly silenced 
by our artillery and trench mortars. 
There is nothing to report on the rest 
of the front.

,
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11 5§ }LONDON, Sept. 11.—In the Somme 
sector the advance continues, 
counter-attacks failed. Ginchy is now' 
entirely won. The toll of prisoners 
daily increases. The French have 
taken seventy-seven hundred prison
ers during the wreek. 

t At Verdun the French have taken 
the whole first German line on one
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ATHENS", Sept. 11.—If the Entente 

and anti-Venizelist factions can only 
keep quiet for 10 days and not embroil 
The situation, Greece's entrance into 
the war will Be as settled fact, said a 
prominent Greek official to the As
sociated Press this’ morning. If not, 
he continued,-it is the end of Greece. 
Cing Constantine and Premier Zaimis 
had a long conference on the situation 
o-day. On the whole the situation 

with regard to Greece's entry into the 
war on the side cf the Entente Allies 
seems favorable, notwithstanding the 
arrest last Sunday and Monday by the 
Anglo-French secret police of German 
md Austrian agents, against which 
.he Premier vigorously protested. 
Complicity by the French in' the disaf
fection of the Eleventh Greek Division 
at Saloniki, which profoundly shocked 
he Greek public, seriously endapger- 
jd the success of tile negotiations 
hen in progress. The mere sugges- 

:ion of the possibility of King Con
stantine commanding the allied arm
ies in Macedonià seems to override 
;very hesitation. It is reported that 
he opposition of Russia and Italy of 
Greece's cooperation in the war is ac- 
lally much less than has been be- 
.eved; and the Serbs, far from ob

jecting, are most anxious that the 
Greeks join the Entente Allies. It 
is generally conceded in the Entente 
Allied circles that Genl. Sarrail. the 
French Commander, would be glad of 
the assistance of Greek soldiers who 
fought àgàinst the Bulgars three years 
ago. The only menace to the success 
of negotiations lies in the Greek gov

'tle
LONDON, Sept. 12,-^Fcr the 

first time in many days Mon
day proved a day without 
spectacular feature in the various 
theatres. Probably the most signi- 
ficciit move was that of the British fit 
the Struma region on the Greek Mace
donian front. Here the British, after

fr.

mile front of Vaux, Chapitrele Chen- (him a plurality of 1,500. United States 
an- ois. and again the whole first line, Senator Charles F. Johnson, Deiflocrat,

An attempted hostile/ trenchIs
« -. «

jhas apparently b^en defeated by Fred- 
In Galicia the Russians are closing erick Hale by an indicated plurality 

in on Halicz, but are meeting stub- of 1000. x 
born resistence on the Narajowka.

east of F"leury.e 4y L," ;.

/
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»•With an indicated plurality of raj
In the Balkans the enemy captured 7,500, if the republican Congressional

Hurd fighting, got their forces across ,Turtukai and silistria in
the Struma at Neotiori, at the south- rp)ie Roumanians, on the other hand, above hour, three, Louis B. Good fall, 

end of Lake Tahinos. which lies

1Dobrudsha. Candidates hold the leâd they had at r>-s FRENCH
PARIS, Sept. 11.—The official state

ment to-night says that except for 
somewhat violent artillery duels south 
of the Somme, in Berney Vermando- 
villers and Chaulnas sectors, nothing 
of importance occurred on the rest 
of the front.

m■ *are progressing steadily in Transyl- as first district Congressman; John A. 
vania, and bombarding Bulgarian for- Peters, third and a fourth will be el

ected.
Congressman Daniel J. MeGillicud- 

dy, Democrat, appeared to l\ave been 
defeated in the second district by Wal-

urn !
between Seres and Orfano and in sev
eral other places near the Lake 
addition four villages were captured 
and held despite heavy counter at-!

/
Jln tresse! on the Danube.

BONAR LAW.
T. Evening Telegram, .

tacks by the Teutonic Allies. Whether Thp Governor, Newfoundland: 
this offensive by the British means the lace H. White. The fight is close andLONDON, Sept. 11. (Officia!.)—The 
commencement of an attempt to drive fol]owing has been issued by the King: ! the’total vote may prove to be

or whether it is Germany Is to Wage 
Sub* Warfare on Big 

Scale Against England

: the RUSSIAN.
PETROGRAD, Sept 11—There have 

been no important developments in the 
situation along the Russian front fron 
Riga to Roumania, acording to an of
ficial statement.

through Bulgaria 
merely a nTanoepvre to throw the 
British nearer Kavala, which is about

A Proclamation requiring returns to largest ever cast in this state. [Maine 
l>e made of British property In enemy has always been a strong Republic- 
territory and of claims by British an state. Only once since 1868 in 1912

and did it go Democrat. Wilson’s popular 
vote in 1912 was 51.113 against 4§.493 
for Roosevelt and 26.545 for Taft. In

25 miles, cast cf Neohovi, has nat as subjects against 
ye; been made apparent.

«enemy persons
!enemy Governments.

GEORGE R.I.
WHEREAS, in the interests of our 1908 Taft had a popular vote of 66- 

m ah fan a in Mavos and ioplitza \ a!- Rçainie R is of great importance that 987 against 35.403 for Bryan (Dero.j 
leys, while to the south of Hermann- £ull information should be obtained although Wilson carried the "state in 
htatit the Roumanians have occupied -^Rh regard to property in 
the village of Holimbar. \ ienna ad- pRorv belonging to 
mits iurther withdrawal of Austrian ajso with regard to the claims of 
lorcos near Gyergyo on the eastern sujeets against

In thq Roumanian theatre the Aus-. 
trians are retreating before the Rou* rITALIAN, v

ROME, Sept. 11—The Italians hâvr 
captured a strong position in the Le 

tirni will be permitted to reach Èng* no valley on the Trcntino front, tfa' 
land.

Powerful Fleet «^Submarines is 
Being Completed For This Pur- 
pose-^By the End of the Year 
Germany Will Have 300 Sub
marines of Most Effcient Type 
and no Vessel Carrying Focd or 
Munitions Will 
Reach England—Zepplins Will 
Figure in Blockade Programme 
—Mystery Enshrouds Where
abouts of Bremen Now Long 
Overdue at Baltimore, Md.

marines of the most efficient; type, 
and no vessel carrying food or* muni-

>
*

. i . i iter- 1912 3 Republican representativesenemy
sujeets, and were elected, and Wm. T. Haines 

(Rep. was elected Governor. Ed.]
w'ar office announced to-day. Grown 

Ours will be a real blockade, not a has been gained also in the Upper Pc 
coercive or illegitimate one such as'sina Valley.

England pretended to institute 
against Germany, no compunction will

our
r our

enemy persons and ■O' be Allowed;o ii® ® ©S'S*®front.
According to Berlin, Russian at-

&enemy governments.t-
AND WHEREAS, for the purpose of AUSTRIAN.

VIENNA, Sept. 11.—Austrian troops, 
fighting in eastern ^Transylvania have 
been withdrawn further in front of 
the Roumanian forces, says an offi
cial statement issued from the Austro- 
Hungarian headquarters to-day. Rou
manian attacks north of Orzona on 
the Danube have been repulsed by the 
Austrians.

*»

tacks along the Stokhod River north- obtaining that 
west of Kovel, in Galicia, between the

© be felt regarding the revival of sub
marine warfare, because R is.fcR that 
England’s abrogation of the Declara
tion of London has left Germany free 
of restraint in the matter of her

is ^ GREEK PREMIERinformation it
HÀS RESIGNED.necessary that returns of such prop-; ^

Dniester and Zlota-Lipa Rivers, with ert^- and claims should be made by $2^
Dalii z as their objective, have faded 0ur subjects to the officers appointed ^ LONDON, Sept. 12.—A Ren- 
with sanguinary losses to the Rus- to receive the same,

| NOW, THEREFORE.
Except tor bombardments and re- command and enjoin

&
9

ter despatch from Athens ^ 
strictly ^ says that the report (liât Pre- 

our subjects ^ mier Zaimis has tendered his ^ 
pulse of German counter-attacks, within the United Kingdom, the Chan- ^ resignation is officially eon- 
Monday was without any special in- nel Islands and the Isle of Man, or ^ firmed, and that every effort (SST# 
idem on the Somme front in France. ( within any country or place outside ^ is being made to persuade ^ 

To the south of the river in the sectors our Dominions and Protectorates, ^ him to with draw it. 
of Rerny-eu-Santerre, Verman-Dovll- who are entitled to property of any ©
lores and Chaulnes artillery duels description whatsoever in enemy ter- © ©©'©©©
l)ct ween the French ^nd Germans ritory, or to àny interest in such prop- -------- —,— - —--------- r-------
wore especially violent. Fierce fight-j 
ins which has be:n in

LONDON, Sept. 12.—In a despatch 
from Berl'q to the Daily News, Rut
ledge Rutherford says Germany has 
decided to declare a blockade against 
England effective ch January 1st next. 
For this purpose a powerful fleet of 
submarines is being completed and 
plans are being worked out to make

The

e. sians. promise to America. Walter Forst- 
mann, Germany’s most skilled sub- 
marineist is cn the programme to 
command the squadron of submar
ines. He recently received the Order 
of Merit for sinking more than a hun
dred vessels which included trans
ports, patrol vessels and merchant
men.

The return of the submarine Deut
schland from the United States has 
encouraged further undersea efforts 
and many new submarines will be 
equipped with improved devices, one 
of which will enable submarine com
manders to detect and destroy, nets 
which England hals laid and will lay 
in great numbers.

Mystery enshrouds the whereabouts 
of the submarine Bremen. That ghe 
has suffered damage to her engines 
or that she has been sunk by a British 
destroyed, is denied by naval authori- 

( ties here. The Bremen should have 
reached Baltimore however before the 
Deutschland started on her return 
trip.

we
. fS i : i

r reminent holding out too lpng in the 
hope of obtaining concessions offered 
them eighteen months ago, but which

Eight

t.
klv

© ;COLLAPSE 
OF BRIDGE 

A MYSTERY

they can no longer obtain, 
classes of untrained reservists bet
ween 33 and 40 years of age, will

-I© V. I

thé bjeekade a string* nt 
movements of the submarines, it is 

said, will be guided to some extent by 
Germany’s high flying Zeppelins. 
These submarines and Zeppelins will 
be equipped with extra sensitive 
wireless apparatus. One high in the 
coi noils of the German naval admini
stration says by the end of the year, 
and perhaps a little sooner, Germany 
will have in fighting trim 300 sub-

one.

slidttly be called to the colors.
erty, or have claims against enemy 

progress in the tide of battle still going, in faveur persons or enemy governments, forth- 
Turkish Armenia for the week con- of the Russians, -according to Petrc- with to make returns of their sait.

i yür mm
PARIS,* Sept. 11.—A despatch to 1^ 

Temps from Saloniki says that the 
revolutionary movement is active at 
Verria, about 40 miles southeast of 
Saloniki, where Captain Bartzocas 
has announced to General Cordonnier, 
commanding the French troops, Kis 
intention of fighting with the Entente 
Allies. The battalion commander at 
Verrai has also announced that his 
battalion will participate in the move
ment. These events are parts of a 
ifapidly extending plan tor the forma
tion of a Greek army of national de
fence. Numerous volunteers for this 

I Army are arriving here daily, coming 
from remote islands and regions of 
old Greece. The recruits arc equipped 
immediately with khaki uniforms, and 
are sent to camps g few- miles outside 
of the city.

1d-
linues in the region of Ognott with grad. property or claims to the officers ap

pointed to receive the same, provided 
" that it shall not be necessary to make 

such returns respecting property or 
-claims whereof returns have before 
the dale of this Proclamation been 
voluntarily made to such officers as 
aforesaid, in the form prescribed by

-

Hopes of Seeing One of the Most 
Magnificent Bridges in the 
World Placed in Position Are 
Dashed to Pieces as Massive 
Structure Dires and Disappears 
From View

i
Sfl

READY FOR BED
HUNS USED 

DUM RUM 
BULLETS

them.
*QUEBEC, Sept. 11.—With every

thing .running smoothly engineers, 
bridgemen and spectators congratuiat-

The Officers appointed to receive 
such returns shall be (a) in the case

* -V

of property in enemy territory and of
persons,, the7^7

ting each other that within a very 
short time the St.. Lawrence river 
would be spanned by one of the,most 

magnificent bridges in the world,
Well laid

claims against enemy 
Public Trustee, Kings way, London, W.

ln ^ 08186 °f ClaimS against

l

7 * nments, the Directors of 
Claims Office, Foreign 

The said re-

o— r>
Forces of Central Powers Have Turks Defeated 

Re reat efi Before Roumanian 
Troons—Russians Occupy Town 
of Bana—Roumanian Troops 
Capture Guns and Men—Dum 
Dum Bullets Are Used by
Enemy yce s£a£emeid. ^ the region of Tak-

kinz the town of Bana has been occu- 
Sebt. 12.—The Russians pîe(^ Russian forces, following a 

have occupied the town of Bana, near 
Sakkiz. A Bucharest official com
munication from Roumanian head
quarters to-day reads:— ,

something miscarried, 
plans by foremost engineers of the 
country, on -which they had placed 
their professional reputations were

The Foraiai 
Offi|e, London, S.W. 
turns shalLbe made in such form and 
wi|h such particulars as the Public 
Trustee aqji the Directors ofl the For- 

Claims Office may respectively 
fo^ the purposes of this Pro-

!/ z
In Persiai4

•h
oPETROGRAD, Sept. 11.—Victory 

for Russians over Turkish troops in 
Persia is reporid in to-day’s war of-

suddenly and ruthlessly thwarted 
when the massive centre span, waver
ed for an instant,, then diving end
foremost, in an instant disappeared LONDON, Sept. 12.—A despatch to 
from view; leaving scarcely a ripple j Lloyds from Genoa says that 47 mem- 

the w'ater, carrying with it about bers oi the crew of the Norwegian 
fourteen men, ten of whom have yet steamer Elizabeth have been landed 
to be accounted for. Several were a£ Savona by a Greek steamer.

/

j*Crew Landedei%\ require 
damnation.<

,4y i IVie éxp|ession ^’Property” includes 
dtjmmonte of title to property; the

.i PARIS,irai I un
battle in which the Turks were de
feated. Russian troops are n6w pur
suing the beaten force, adds the state-

• *
expression'*‘‘Enemy Territory’’ means 
the territory of any State at war with 

[/ufe (Wcfuding the Colonies and De

pendencies thereof) ; the expression 
“Enemy Persons’’ includes all 
sons, firms, companies and corpora
tions residing or carrying on business

Dr. Denton’si
picked up by tugs and motor boats,------------------------- ■ ■ —■

On the Northern and Northwestern^    but it is thought ^probably that nine bearings, or whether^ tmeses^ of the
as^and^TopUtza ' RWers^Hie enemy ©C I I I I J © the engineers and officials had narrow press myself further than this,

continue his retreat. We captured ^ 5 escapes. Explanations of the collapse of the
three officers and 106 men. South of © MINISTERIAL ( RIMS . to —— central span of the bridge were bell*
Siobiu we occupied the village of Hoi- IMMINENT IN GREECE. © QUEBEC,- Sept. 12.—H. J. Johnson, sought to-day by the St. Lawrence

imbar, which is also named Scliell- . % President of St. Lawrence Dominion Bridge Co., and Quebec Bridge Com-
etberg. It has been established that © LONDON, Sept. Id.—A Reu- to Bridge Companies, accompanied by a mission. Accounté of the survivors 
the enemy has used dum dum bullets. "J ter wspateh from Athens to number of chief engineers, inspected of the disastèr and spectators on the
In the streets of Bar Valley, west of § say» a ministerial crisis Is to the Anchor Arms Bridge yesterday bridge itself and on river craft, are
Merizor, we repulsed several enemy © imminent. I miner Zaimis, to afternoon. Johnson would hot make at hopeless Vasi&nce. Some eye-
attacks. Our troops taking the often- © t,ie flesPllt<*h adds, is believed to any positive statement on the possible ! w itnesses hold that the span itself

to to have tendered his résigna- to cause 0f the'accident. ’ I buckled first and others that the
© ©| “We are at a loss to acdount for it hoisting supports did not work uni-

thus far,’” he said. “The lifting ap-'formly at one corner causing the 
©©©©©©© © ©©©©©©© paratus is still in placd and is prac- j span to sheer rdhnd, which put

1 ° tically uninjured. It is hard to say ( much strain on the other supporta
READ THÉ MAH. & ADVOCATE whether the bridge slipped off its end .ant] perhaps on the beams of the span.

ment. 'SLEEPING GARMENTS per-

For Children, Boys and Girls,
To til ages 2 to 7 years.

Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.

in enemy territory; the expression 
“Enemy Government” means the gov-

witli usernment of any State at w^r 
Given at Our Court stt Windsor

a

Castle, this Seventh Day of September 
in the Year of Our Lord, One 
Thousand- Nine Hundred and Sixteen, 
and in the Seventh Year of Our Reign. 

God SaVe The King.

I

W. H. JACKMAN,
M WATER STREET WEST, 2 Doors East Railway Statieo.

P. O. 6ox 186.
'>

sive captured two guns and . several 
machine guns, caissons of munitions, 
three officers and 300 men. On the 
Southern front there has been rifle fire 
aong the Danube.® On ^e Dobrildjaf 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE front fighting continues.
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Just Arrived: 77*e Co-Operators
The Pirates and

Tommy Atkins

.I or dividend, then they should be taxed 
on their total turnover.” —

It is a specious argument, but it 
does not cut any cake. It is not 
inevitable that the £ 160,000,000 of 
Cooperative trade, if in other hands, 
would yield income-tax. There are 
thousands of small shopkeepers whose 
income is below the income-tax limit. èr 
If the new argument is sound, all r, 
trade ought to be in the hands of in- f 
dividuals with incomes of £130 and 
upwards. This would no doubt please I 
the, big Pi rates, but it is not yèt the *! 
law of the land, and is therefore no I
argument for taxing Cd-$pe1rtttivë ■

: tfiamisjÿ V il

BRITISH I
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

jy; -*•

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

PRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco By R. B. SUTHERS.
3pü r »-,

If» Glass Jars. at Qommififee has report- 

Pirates are

To think of Tommy Atkins in the 
trenches, the singing, careless nero 
whose one thought is to do his duty 
and to serve his country, and to think 
in the same moment of his brother at 
home the Pirate, who is not heroic, 
whose one thought is to rob his fel- 
low-.citizens—^weil, it Is a very silly 
thing do. It is altogether too dis
turbing,

Can these two men be brothers,
,men of the same race, the same coun
try, bred in the same traditions and 
habits and customs? It seems impos
sible.

When one thinks of the loathsome 
creature those thoughts at this tragic 
time ave directed chiefly to profit
making; when one thinks of the filthy 
intrigues, the base tricks, the lying, 
and the scheming by which that profit 
is too often consummated; when one 
sees the horrible, effrontery with 
which this soulless vampire wishes to 
have it proved that he is by descent a 
Hun. .

Perhaps he is; perhaps he is not.
Perhaps, if he were put in khaki and 
shipped over to France, and sent into 
the trenches, perhaps he, too, would 
sing and fight and die for his country 
at one-and-a-apemiy a day. Environ
ment works * wonders.

Meantime, he is at home and pro-’ 
bably too old to be put into khaki.
The problem is how to make him as 
much of a gentleman as Tommy At
kins. Can it be? done?

If it ever be done it will be done by 
assimilating the Pirate’s environment 
to that of Tommy Atkins. Tommy 
Atkins does his work, which happens 
to be killing, and he gets his pay. He 
makes no profit. He is not even on 
piece work. He does not get so much 
a head for Germans killed. He gets 
his pay—a bare living In most cases— 
and he is happy, and he sings, and 
he thinks chiefly of doing his duty. _

The Pirate, on the 4?ther 
thinks last of his duty, 
first of his profits. And the horrible 
thing is that in war time he should ThiSj iiyipupity
scheme to make more and more- pro- tlie ttesb 9^ *be Pirates for years, 
fits, that he should scheme to rob the They have worn the carpet off 1 them “profits,” and some of the Pir

ates have at last realised* this, am 
are now attacking from a new posi 
tion.

In H lb and «tes w
ed. I don’t think the 
trembling much.

The Pirates wax fat and they kick. 
Their influence knows no bounds. One 
section of these vampires, not satis
fied with the opportunities for plunder 
afforded by the ordinary channels, are 
seeking to line their pockets witfe the

backstairs ‘ of the Treasury times 
without number In the effort to in
fluence the authorities to bring Co
operate dividends under t£fe tax.

Unfortunately for the Pirates the 
Co-operators had such a strong case 
that no Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has yet been able to oblige them: 
That case is a strong to-day, but the 
Pirates are stronger and more un
scrupulous than ever. The Coalition 
for the purposes of the war also has 
meant a Coalition of Liberal and Tory 
Pirates for the purposes of private 
plunder.

Last year the Pirates scored a point. 
They succeeded in inducing the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer to impose the

!

“dividends.”
There are other signs that1 the Co- 

operators’ progress is gettirfg on the ¥ 
nerves of the profiteers. Last week 
a wholesale firm announced that 111 T 
future they would not sell any goods L 
to Co-operative stores. So there is to m.

The «

Ii Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites. PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

______ ____ l

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
The British Clothing* Co., Ltd.,

V) V
H !HS. G. Faour

378 WATER STREET.

to another boycott campaign, 
last one was not very successful, but 
all these preparations for files- j
friiction will have to be met by the 
4o-operators, and there is no doubt 
hey need waking up to their powers 
md possibilities. The war should 
lave taught them that being clothed in 
he armour of righteousness is not

poor savings of the Co-operators.
The Co-operative Movement in this 

country is a gigantic affair, or it is 
otherwise; according to your point of 
view. All the societies together now 
have an annual turnover of more 
than £160,000,000. Compared with 
the whole trade of the country, 
£160,000,000 is not much—a mere 
bagatelle; Even compared with the 
possible spending power of the wage- 
earners, it is not a great sum. Only 
about £1 in £7 of wages is spent at 
the Co-operative stores. But £160 
000 is a respectable turnover com
pared with nothing, and according to 
the Pirates Co-operative stores ought 
to bè abolished. That £160,000,00Q of 
trade, say the Pirates, ought to belong 
to us.

The Piràtes have watched the 
growth of Co-operation with ill-con
cealed hatred. They do not like Co^ 
operation except when the Co-operat
ors are Pirates. They have in past 
years made strenuous efforts to de
stroy the movement, and still it 
grows. Lately. they have made an
other attack, but for the present they 
have been foiled. After the war they 
promise to , give Co-operation a 
knock-out blow.

The latest attack on the Co-operat
ive Movement, took the form of a 
Parliamentary attempt to impose on 
the “dividends” of Co-operative socie
ties the payment of income-tax.

Up to the time of the war, Co-op
erative societies have not been charg
ed with income-tax on their “divi-
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officient defence against the machina r 
ions of profiteers. T

If there is space I should like to X 
[uote a gem of purest ray serene from t 
he letter of an anti-Co-operator in f 
he Press. He says: “No honest 
itizen who thinks can expect per- 
nanently to continue* to sell his lab- 
ur to enterprise and purchase his re- 
luirementa from Socialism.”

That is the whole secret 
attack on Co-operation, 
vant those “dividends.” All of them.
;o honest man, it appears, has a 
ight to the whole of his wages. It is 
iis duty to hand over a portion to a 
’irate . It is a queer “morality.” f 
our employer paid your wages in 
ood and clothing instead of money, 
zould this honest gentleman think he 
ad a right to grab part of that food 
nd clothing?
Perhaps he would. It used to be 

one in that way before the Truck 
vets were passed. But what a loath- 
ome morality! We have to teach the 
’irates that no honest man would 
-ish to make a profit on the labour of 
is fellow-men. All the honest man 
-ants is pay for liis work, the fruits 
f his labour. “Profit” added to this 
i rob*bery.

Excess Profits Tax on the Co-oper
ative dividends. The Co-operators 
protested, but they have no direct re
presentatives in the House, and the 
money being urgently, needed for the 
war; the Co-operators did not carry 
their protest as far as they would 
have done under peace conditions 
The Pirates are never guilty of sim
ilar diffidence* in protecting their in
terests.

This year the Pirates hoped to wir 
all along the line. They tried agair 
to bring all the Co-operative dividend: 
under the income-tax, but the Chan 
cellor of the Exchequer refused tr 
give way, and thp Pirates had to be 
content with his promise that " the 
whole question should be the subjéc’ 
of inquiry after the war. ,

Meantime, Co-operative trade ha 
been increasing and the Pirates are 
marshalling their forces for a grea< 
campaign. The object is to crush oi 
cripple Co-operation amongst wage 
earners. The attempt to impose in 
come-tax on Co-operative dividend? 
is not simply a question of justice ii 
taxation ; it is part of the plan foi 
undermining and destroying the whol- 
edifice of Co-operation.

Thé reason no Chancellor of th< 
Exchequer has hitherto imposed in 
corûe-tax .on Co-operative dividends if 
that the dividends are not “profits.’
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Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofingx

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will i 
never get a poor roofing when you I 
need a good one. The ready-to-lay

c
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PAROIDI *

ROOFING

is long on the roof because long 
in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

hand ?dends” as ordinary trading concerns 
He thinks iare charged income-tax on their 

profits.’’ * - x W *
o—!..

The Monk and4
has been a thorn in

Paroid is only one of the Neponset Roof
ings. There are others meeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepon
set Wail Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

No twisting of the facts can mak'

The Rainbowvery men who are fighting to save his i 
miserable* carcase from death or 
wounds and his wealth from appro
priation by the enemy. Let us hope 
that this state of mind is due only to 
his environment. Pro-making is not 
yet generally considered the ghoulish 
activity it really is: It is the custom ; 
but the excesses we have witnessed 
lately ought to make it.clear that the 
evil is fundamental. All profit is 
robbery.

If we

?-

I P.E. OUTERBRDGE father Dietrich Dominican First 
to Discover How it OriginatesA hundred or a thousand co-opera 

n . _ . , ma_ , tors over a shop. They subscribe thBroker & commission Merchant capital required, on which they
ceive a fixed interest. Income-tax, i

-. j *
NT ------ A very striking example of the fact 

hat even to natural science—which, 
ur present generation so proudly, 
nd with some justice, claims as its 
wn—the medieval scholars furnished 
ontributions, has been brought to the 
ttention of the learned world of late 
n the recent translation from the 
,atin into German, by the distinguish- 
d Professor Wuerschmidt, of the Un- 
verslty of Erlangen, of the work of 
he Dominican Father Dietrich on 
The Theory of the Rainbow,” says 
he New World.

This volume was compiled between 
he years 1304 and 1310, in the very 
eart of the Middle Ages, and has 
/on, particularly since its transla- 
ion the praise and commendation of 
nany learned men.

Prof. Hallman, for example, the re
nowned meteorologist of Hamburg, 
lermany, declares that “it is 
-reatest achievement of its kind in 
he West since the Middle Ages.” It 
3 also, he says a valuable contribu- 
ion to the science with which it deals. 
Vnd of its author the well-known Max

re /
Booklet, "Repairing and 

Building**—Free ! should be noticed, is charged on thb
Oil, Fish, etc., sold on low rates interest, 

of commission. Prompt settle- The shop manager buys goods ânf 
sells them to the Co-operators. H< 

i All business entrusted to ifie r:- buys them with.the Co-operators’ mon 
put the Pirate—the Food 'ceives personal care and attention, ey, and receives payment from the 

Pirate, or ' the Coal Pirate, or the Acting in the capacity oT Broker Co-operators. The goods are sold a' 
Clothing Pirate—on the same terms for Messrs. Samuel Harris Ltd , the usual market prices, and, as ii 
as Tommy Atkins, if we gave him pâyj The Marystown Trading Co. an J ordinary trade, the manager of the 
for his work and took away the appor- other well known

l 1•> ments. U?Sole Monts.
0 ^ ^ -—

< 4» 4> << »!■ » » % >1« »}■ » » » »!■ »M< 4* 4* ►!« »!« »t« g out of shop finds there is a balance to th( 
firms, I am in constant, touch with good. In the ordinary shop this *i; 
the market and can obtain the best “profit”, and is taken by the ownei 
prices possible.

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS |o tunities of making profit, he might 
become as much a gentleman as Tom
my Atkins. It seems impossible. But 
environment is all-powerful. 
ar§ we going to try it?

At present the Pirate is flourishing 
like a green bay, tree. He waxes fat 
out of war profits, and he kicketh. 
You cannot* shame him. 
there is a war. He knows that men 
are dying. He sees ^thousands of 
wounded heroes in the streets who 
cannot afford out of their pay to buy 
the comforts their condition demands. 
«Does his conscience prick him? Never 
?. prick.

The other day, in Parliament, the 
Pirates rhised Cain because the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer insisted that 
they should hand over part of their 
munitions profits under the Excess 
Profits Tax. These abandoned wretch
es actually tried to destroy the Gov
ernment rather than forego their 
plunder. After standing firm against 
their demands, the Chancellor finally 
decided to ‘think the matter 
again.” One of these patriots threat
ened that if their profits were not left 
untouched the supply of munitions 
might not be produced so smoothly. 
Why was he not taken out and hanged 
in Whitehall instanter?

o

* ------------------------------------------------  4
Kerosene (Ml in 8 hooped j;
j bbls. «

4 Motor Gasolene in Wood and «I
* Steel bbls and cases. *
t Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall.
r tins) @ $2.95 each.

Special Standard Motor Oil T 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 ;

* each.
!, Special Standard Motor Oil K 
;; : in bbls and hr 
«» c 55c. per gallon.
% Motor Greases at lowest 1!
* prices. '
** See us before placing your «•

order. ' *

i of business. In the Co-operative stor< 
this balance is not “profit”; it be 

• , longs to the Co-ooerators, who bough’ 
■ | their own goods, and is divided 

amongst them in proportion to • th/ 
amount of their individual purchases 

A, a-Co-operator, spends £1 at tht 
Co-operative shop; B spends £2;, f 
spends £3. Total sales, £6. Ex 
penses of running the shop, £5 5s 
Balance to the good, 15s. This 15s 
is divided amongst the Co-operators ir 
proportion to their purchases^ A 
who .spent £1, gets 2s. 6d. “dividend.’ 
B gets 5s., C gets 7s. 6d. This “Div
idend” is not charged with income- 
tax.

ylO f
* When I• f :

i625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
44

f •
Having recently established a i 

Transhipment Department I am 
prepared to handle transhipments 
to and from the outports with 
promptness11 and satisfaction.

Correspondence Solicited.

o «■

He knowso
o theo

«•

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

bbls. @ j;

Commercial Chambers«» -
Tacobi says:

“Father Dietrich was the first one 
o discover that the rainbow originates 
;hrough the double breaking and* one 
•ejex of the rays of the stth >rt -the- ù 
•aindrop. We have to thank httn fo*> 
he first correct designs of' the path 
>f the ray as it enters and leaves the 
little sphere.

The Middle Ages, product* of true”

ST.. JOHN’S. I
sept? ,th,sat,tues i«* 4

i Job’s Stores, Limited.4 - t
IP. H. Cowan & Co., $«• 1 The Pirates say it should be. They 

say it is “profit.” But it is plain 
that the Co-operative “dividénd” if 
not profit, but “prevented profit.” II 
would be profit if the shop were run 
by a trader for profit.

If the Co-operative shop sold its 
goods at cost price there would be nc 
“dividend” and no alleged profits to 
tax. A, instead of paying £1 for hit 
supply of goods, would pay 17s 6d. He 
would be just as well off as before 

I If the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
succumbed to the pressure of the Pir- 

I ates, this is no doubt what the Co
operative stores would do. But the 
Co-operators are fond of “dividends,” 
because it offers à method of saving 
and a stimulus to saving* and they 
would rather retain the system.

Some of the Pirates have recognized 
that if it comes to a fight the Co- 
operators could, more or less, easily 
escape the income-tax net, so they 
have invented a new weapon of attack.

4i-* 276 Water Street 4
04##444444444444444444444CB
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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSvhris.tian though, have many wondroife
hinge to teach us. Profitable for *11 I 

be the more intense stufly/b
if the Ages of Faith and ttrfdlvidW1 John’s, N.F.
Christianity. 44 "

over Established 1874—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth St
^ « if us would

DRAIN PIPES, 
CHIMNEY TOPS S 

FIRE CLAY,

W I-
■ * •

-o
u A Pessimistic Scout. .

, Lièut. MacCorson of the Nova 
Beotia Highland Brigade in camp at 
Aldershot, inspecting'- his platoon 
after Sunday service, and noticing 
that Sandy MacDonald did not carry 
a Bible, the following dialogue took 
place :

Lieut.—“Would you not liketo take 
a testament to the front with you, 
McDonald?”

Sandy—“Nothin’ doin ”
Lieut.—“It might save your life at 

the eleventh houiV’
Sandy—“It would be just my luck 

to get killed at 10.45.”

</ ’• » VV

Another day the wool ? patriots
howled and snarled because they arej YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 
only getting an increase of 60 per cent I

scatson pre-war prices for their wool crop'?? lon»wa,ts f°r papers you need 
this year. The sixpenny Milk Pirates'!" a ^rry and senous josses of
have seeded the papers with adver-' ™P»r‘a»t .documents will be avert

I ed if you invest in

a
1

4:
tisements to prove their innocense of’ 
profiteering to excess, and all the time
the fivepenny milkman tells us that Filing Cabinets. We also
he is satisfied with the profits on five-| mend to you the safety, simplic-
pence. The Meat Pirates, the Bacon ity and security of the “Safe- This is the argument- “The Co- 
Pirates, the Bread Pirates, and all the guard” system of filing and in- operative Movement is doing a trade 
other buccaneers are as busy as usual, dexing. Let US instal an equip- of^£ 160,000.000 a year This trade
pending the report of the latest ment for trial, free of expense,or if in other hands, would be yielding
Government Committee on the in- obligation.
crease of prices and pending the
heavy hand which the hopeful public
expect Authority to drop on the Pir I
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On hand a large selection ofrecom-

For Sale by

HENRY J. STAE3
o nniiniMv& COMPANY.

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES/

Our new catalogue of Photo- Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 

t v’tejA : on receipt of postal.

m
• V*’ * r profits, which would pay income-tax.

Why should the State lose this in
come-tax? If Co-operators decide to I wants to see you, sir.” 
sell at cost price and make n0 ‘profits’ | “I don t blame him.”

o

SS"PER “There’s a blind man outside who:
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Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE
BERRIES.

Send for Otir Prices
Consignments will be paid for at high

est market prices.

G. M. Barr,
ST. JOHN’S.
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IE FREEBOK 
I THE SEAS

; f

Wednesday’s Attraction Extraordinary"From SD1 to Saddle”r

THE BRILLIANT DRAMATIC STAR

VIOLA ALLEN,All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent td all parts of the Country.

!

Cut off from all access to foreign 
markets and feeling- the pinch of the 
Allied walls of-steel whiclf are. closing 
in'upon her from the East, the South 
and -the Vest, the official spokesmen 
Of Germany again begin to prate about 
“the freedom of the seas.” Unless 
the Brifisty Navy relaxes its bulldog 
grip upon the arteries of Germany’s 
foreign trade, Germany, we 
threatened, will again sent - her sub
marines forth, like the pirates of old, 
to .murder innocent women and chil
dren and noncombatant men under

in so -«doing 
the free-

with Richard C. Travers and an eminent cast. Production in Six Acts.

THE WHITE SISTER 99r
i

T hePiçtures are superb, the costumesi correct in every detail, the scenes are laid correctly as to atmosphere. There is 
nothing missing, nothing wanting in this, most beautiful and wonderful photoplay.

iare*

TO-DAY—TUESDAY—“SINS OF THE MOTHERS” and the 14th episode of MARY PAGE.
are

THE NICKEL--**Always Worth While.”HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD.
the, apeciqus pretext 
she is thereby asst

:

The Loss of
the “ Hump ’

V- dom of the seas.
It may be well at this time to en

quire what Germany means by the 
phrase, .“freedom of the seas.” She 
certainly does not give that meaning 
to the phrase which is accepted by the 
other nations of the earth. In this 
connection it may be well to recall 
the interview given by the Right Hon. 
Arthur J. pal four, M.P., First Lord of 
the Admiralty, to the American press 
a short time ago. Mr. Balfour said:

“The phrase ‘freedom of the seas’ 
is, naturally, attractive to British and 
American ears. For the extension of 
freedom into all departments of life 
and over the whole world has been 
one of the chief aspirations of the. 
English-speaking peoples, and efforts 
to-wards that end have formed no 
small part of their contribution to 
civilization. But ‘freedom’ is a word 

, of many meanings; and wè shall do 
well to consider in what meaning the 
Germans use it when they ask for it. 
not (it may be safely said) because 
they love Freedom, but because they 
hate Britain.

“About the ‘freedom of the seas,’ 
in one sense, we are all agreed. Eng- 

“ land and Holland fought for it in 
times gone by. To their success the 
United States may be said to owe its 
very existence.

r ?

Red Cross Line -People from that place to-day in
form us that the sinking of the S.S. 
Hump on Thursday week passed oc
curred while the steamer was enter
ing St. Lawrence at 3 o’clock in the 
morning and by collision with the 
S.S. Argyle. The morning was very
dark, not a star being visible in the 
sky, but there was no fog.
Argyle was leaving the port and it is 
believed did not see the

The

I
." «Hump’s

lights until she was so near that col-mj. -

-UM»

lision was unavoidable. The Argyle 
struck the “Hump” a heavy blow in 
the harbor, cutting her down eight 
:eet and well below the water lipc, 
her bow crashing through the small
er ship’s side as if it was so much 
tissue paper. The ships hung toge
ther for a while and but for this some 
3f the men must have been drowned, 
is the water poured into the hull of 
the “Hump” in rivers and soon the 
ires were quenched in the engine 
;*oom. Engineer Barry Lynch ^nd fire
man Dicks who were at their stations

The
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SUMMER SCHEDULE :
\fS.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.

From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

below had a narrow escape.
Hump sank in less than 15 minutes 
*nd while the vessels hung together 
he view of 11 men climbed up over 
he >.rgyle’s bows end reached her

1
“For if, three hundreds years ago.

and
.

the maritime claims pf Spain 
Portugal had been admitted, 
ever else Nqrth America might have 
been it would not have been English-

lee k safely, proceeding to Oderin in 
her later. The Hump's boats were 
smashed by the Mow of the Argyle’s 
bows. She struck her on the port 
fide and so quickly did the men 
leave that not one of them saved any 
of their effects. It was a fortunate

what-

Harvey & Co , Limited
Agents.

i 'speaking. It neither would ..have em
ployment the language,, nor obeyed the

institutions,laws, nor enjoyed the 
which, in the last anaylsis, are of Brit- ihing that the water was very smooth, 

for on board were three passengers, 
a man who is a cripple and his wi-e 
and infant. Immediately the accident 
occurred the Argyle lowered away 
her boats and one of these saved the 
three passengers. The mystery ot 
the collision, we hear, will be cleared 
up before a marine Court of Enquiry.

ish origin.
“But the ‘freedom of the seas,’ 

desired by the modern German, is 
a very different thing from thb free
dom for which our forefathers fought 
in days of oldV How, indeed, can it 
be otherwise? The most simple mind
ed must feel suspicious when they 
find that these missionaries of mari
time freedom are the very same per
sons who preach and who practice 
upon the land the extremest doc^ 

, trines of military absolutism.
“Ever since the genius of Bismarck 

created the German Empire by Prus
sian rifles, welding the German peo
ple into a Great unity by military 
means, on a military basis, German 
ambitions have been a cause of un
rest to the entire world. Commercial 
end political domination, depending 
upon a gigantic army autocratically 
governed, has been and is the Ger- 

ÿr man ideal.
“If* then, Germany wants Avhat 

she calls the freedom of the seas, 
it is solely as a means whereby this 
ideal may receive world wide ex- 
tnsicn.”

The interpretation of the 
“freedom of the seas” contended for 
by the Teutonic Allies, will not, we 
are safe in saying, be admitted by 
any other nation on earth. The seas 
can not be free if Germany is per
mitted to slaughter those who sail 
liepi and destroy the ships they sail 
n- f,rNp> tl>e freedom of the 

vfhiph every nation on earth enjoys 
|and which was purchased at the cost 
of so many British lives and so much 
British treasure will not be surren
dered So easily as Germany seems tc 
think.
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Vienna's Food 
Supply is Now a ;

VS ♦
t i

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE ' - i
sa

CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS5 o
* REID’S STEAMER REPORT.
/ l|EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

P. 0. Box 86.
>% Argyle left Placentia 4.10 a.m. to-I :day. Presenting Edith Story and Evart Overton in,* *Clyde left Lewisporte 6.30 p.m. yes

terday.
Dundee left Port Blandford 9 a.m 

yesterday. I
Ethie left Daniel’s Harbor 6.45 p.m 
yesterday inward.

Glencoe left Rose Blanche 2.15 p.m 
yesterday going East.

Home left Fortune Harbor 
p.m. yesterday outward.

Kyle leaving Port aux Basques 
after arrival of Sunday’s No. 1.

Wren left Brittanià 5.20 p.m. yes
terday outward.

Meigle arrived Porta ux Basques 
9.10 a.m. to-day.r

\z
F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our * 2 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for y 
i DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our Â 
S Work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS \ 
\ SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
Ÿ port orders especially attended to.: LOCAL 
I ’ CEMETERY work done cheaply.

/vmv\\vmxxmv\v\\%N\s\vvm\vmvvv\%vv%m\vv\ /

it A Man’s Sacrifice.”In his 22nd. monthly report on 
conditions in Vienna, Dr. Weisgircli- 
ner, the Burgomaster, states that, as ! 
was the case at this time last year— j 
tliat^is, in the period before the new : 
harvest—the problem of food sup- ; 
ply has become very difficult. Flour j 
and potatoes are very scarce, but of 
meat there is enough, because (as the j 
Burgomaster says) the constantly in- ; 
creasing prices have lessened the de- | 
mand. Beef has risen to 4s 6d a ; 
pound, and pork to 4s. 8d. Prices of ! 
other meats, are proportionately high. 1 
All fats are very scarce, and the mun
icipality has been forced to supply 
the poorer classes with these at prices ; 
below cost. The shortage of milk 
continues, owing to the difficulties of ! ‘
transportation in hot weather and 
thes carcity of fodder. Fifty-four 
thousand persons are receiving free 
meals daily. Foodstuffs prices are 
steadily rising. Butter now costs 3s.
9d a pound, margarine 3s 6d, and lard 
5a. Flour is 6d a pound, and beans 
and onions lOd.

Concluding, the Burgomaster says :
“A hundred weeks of war now lie be
hind us; that we have held out as we 
have is beyopd gl| expectation.”
--------!---------- ------ ------ -----r*---- / ■■'iÉ:""'—

M. JOVLLES GOUFFE, Chef de

Î
i

A Broadway Star feature in 3 reels by the Essanay Company.

“FORD CANADIAN MONTHLY”
The month’s news in Animated Pictures.

“TtiE DECEIVERS”
A. • %

A Vitagraph Drews Comedy with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew.

4.40
v

?
i »?

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

£ '
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t RED POPPIES IN * 
THE CORNRugs and 

Carpets ! „
I

'

f! 5
:4 ■ 1ADVICE TO 

BASEBALL FANS
Fat cards are about to be introducedVI At in Austria. Each person will be al

lowed half a pound of butter, fat, and 
salad oil a week.

! The Austrian military 
have requisitioned all the 
tyres in the Monarchy, of every size 
and description, mounted or unmount
ed, on motor cars or horse vehicles 
whether new, used, repaired, or dis
carded as old material. They must 
be handed over before August 10th 
and will be paid ftir at prices by : 
Commission of experts.

.* : ;seas
I’VE seen them in the raorninp 
1 light,

When white mists drifted by: 
I’ve seen ’em in the dusk o’ nigh!

Glow ’gainst the starry sky. 
The slender waving blossoms red 

Mid yellow fields forlorn ;
A glory on the scene they shed, 

Red Poppies in the Corn.

I’ve seen them,too, those blossoms 
red,

Show ’gainst the Trench lines* 
screen,

A crimson stream that waved and 
spread

^hro’ all the brown and green 
I’ve seen them dyed a deeper hue 

Than ever nature gave, 
Shell-torn from slopes on which 

they grew,
To cover many a grave.

Bright blossoms fair by nature set 
! Along the dusty ways,

You cheered us, in the battle’*

<4
authorities 

rubber : f ■ ■
! ... !

We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

IF you’re one of those baseball 
dubs

Who root for Wanderers or for 
Cubs,

On any hot half-holiday 
7hen all the fun is in full play, 
our throat is likely to go dry 
ust when you want to give full

. !..
t ■ i

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

■
-,

i

........ Amongst other new after-the-wa
Cuisine to the Jockey Club, projects> the Austrian Lloyd is re 
“I recommend very particular
ly the Gas Kitchënerç from 
which one can obtain such ex
cellent results.” _

\NEW OAK COD
LIVER OIL BARREL 

SCOTCH AND LOCAL - 
HERRING BARRELS. 

SALMON TIERCES 
AND BERRY BARRELS.

cry
ported to be planning an airship ser 
vice from interior points to Triest< 
for the conveyance of passengers am 
mails. Pilsen, the famous brewin;

THE HOTWATER QUESTION town in Bohemia, has been notifie< 
. * that a station will be established therr

What at one time was an ob-

o pent-up wrath against the 
Limp., *

)r player whose place is the 
dump:

Tis then you find, as you sit dumb 
low useful’s Coco-Cola Gum. 
Yhen next you go up to the 

grounds
Whence oft are heard discordant 

sounds,
rust take a box’ of Honey Fruit. 
The flavor's'sure to help you root, 
> if you are % player, son,
Twill make you good for a home 

run.
Wholesale 'by

m if,
and the City Council has asked th< 

Stacie to the more general use Lloyd people* to send an expert to sel 
of gas for cooking, namely the ec^ a suitable site. I-t is stated tha 
difficulty of obtaining hot ^ service will be operated by ar* 
water when the kitchen range international Company, 
was out of use, has been over
come by the invention of 
efficient and economical gas-

4

If you need any of the 
above we can supplyx you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write
Box 156.

* A Hungarian farmer at Szekely-
fret,

Thro' long and weary days:
You gave us hope: if fate be kind. 

We’ll see that longed-for morn. 
When .home again we marche and 

find
Red Poppies in the Corn.

sard who has eight sons at the front 
three of them wounded, has recèived 

heated apparatus, whereby a fr3m the Emperor 5000 crows ( £200) 
constant supply of hot water and a s||ver watoh wlth the Im la, 
cost quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler.

’Phone 144.0. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT GO.
CARPET DEPT.

#

- i
monogram.—Reuter.7T-T Th

IjMercantlle
f|i 275 Soutl

J. 6. 0RR CO., LTD.,
" BuUdi^ SL John>-

. I : —o--- -; * L* V .•
, We never really know how high we 

stand in the estimation of some men 
until they want to borrow a dollar.

1
New—

ht CO.ADVOCTO|St John’s Gas,US f
mi

‘"j*..." ’jj."

OUTPORTS WAKING UP.
WILLIAM DUFF & SONS LTD., 

of Carbonear, have just placed their or
der for one of our latest type DAYTON 
MONEY WEIGHT SCALES.

t

m
n i ■William Duff & Sons Ltd., arc an old 

and well established ’firm, and they real
ize that it does not always pay to wait 
“Till after the War” to get something 
they really need every day in their busi
ness.

y

is
a

Merchants are beginning to realize 
that there is no economy in delaying the 
purchase of something that is really 
neelded, that is an added convenience, 
and that will save money every day you 
use it.% tJtm r.

Nfld. Specialty Company,
RENOUF BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinerv, But
chers’ Supplies, etc.
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‘“H- j and the ports of Newfoundland. i<t v
JlThe railways have diverted trade, || GLEANINGS OF I
îjbut have not extended it as much i* * . , M R . M
$ ! as may be desired” -if GONE BY DAYS î i ted here by Mr. Bowden; M. A
; j ». writp thesp notes there is * 4* ' Devine, editor Review, wrote th ■
*• a notice by ‘an exchange of the * -H*****MhH^^^ _ first message, “God Save the

. *! presence of '“two distinguished SEPTEMBER 12 Queen, 1899.
j Newfoundland editors” in a cpr- ' **ARSHAL IbLUCHER died, 
tain Canadian city - who have^Vi,

shall now discuss what we j eome t0 the Dominion with a view 15iy- . r „ ePtlr „ûorc 17rQ
may term the more direct! to ascertain how we are doing j/^empto' Jf"].' &W Stewart i Sidney Woods born at St. JohnS

from a very interesting article in -blowers are “on business bent"; J^Todger-died 1s79. ! Cleopatra's Needle erected i„
the March number of The Cana-,but ,ust what >ts pâture is we ™ 1 Go®er ordered the.London. 1878.
than Journal of Commerce x ]have not learnt: but should tt be in , conspicu- . Nannery Dramatic Co arrived

Seventy five years, ago the en- anything to which the term 0f- ,merLI‘ n . p fnr : ,o7Q
tire revenue of Newfoundland was’ficiai” might be applied by any °ufP?ce'n ’ p ,
$219,315, and the expenditure; superlative perversion of the fish, oil and goods, a.
$196,735. ‘These were the delight- ! meaning, we shall have to foot the AHf.ust IP n’ .. ' ' f . n
fnl davs of Arcadian simplicity’, bills. A shippin magnate is also The Marquis of Bute born, 
savs Prowse, ‘when we had- no doing Can da (on a pleasure • .
public debt and port wine was a, trip) ; he ‘does” Newfoundland Jereimah O onne ,
shilling a bottle!’ ” otherwise. de"t.' d" ,V r ’ m„ri»d Miss

In 1913, the revenue was $3,- _ Are all these notables abroad Michael K. r e
91*9,040, and expenditure, $3,803,- ; with a view to bring about a closer G1®es®n> ^ ,
561. Our Public Debt was $29.-1connection between the Dominion vD. HJ Windsor. Aquaforte. died,

i and Newfoundland? If so, it w.ill 1898,
We omit “on account of the | be bv aeroplanes as we don’t seem 

war!” the figures for 1914 and ; to be able to hold vessels long
1915; but we will just .state that enough to get their names right,
our Public Debt juqt now is “some , This item ftom a city daily ex- 
where” in the vicinity of $35,000.,- j plains why : “The ‘Lady Sybil’
000! What it will be by t;he end has been sold by the Hon. J. C.
of the war one dare not even con- ! Crosbie to parties in 'New York;
iecture, as the Morris Government j the offer was such an attractive 
has an unfortunate habit of rais- ; one that no reasonable man could 
ing loans without discretion. , ; refuse it.” Mr. Crosbie is more

Our imports from the United j than reasonable; he is an Honor-
ended June able (Member of the Executive 

o $3,826*? Council of this unfortunate coun
try).

W. P. Munn died at Hr Grace 
; 1882.

II&*** * ** 4' ** * *** ** * ** ** ***>t~p************ ■!■ -t' * **** * ♦*<■*#«

! REVEILLE Ii? | MY MOST 
t t THRILUNG

Wireless telegraphy first exhih-VARIAOn the Spot !m

l*MOMENT If v- !
*

*
BY GALEBY CALCAR t

*
Î I

too Bxs GIPSY KISSES, 
400 " C. C. BEEF, Is. 
150 " Best SARDINES. 

Wholesale Only.

î *
SEPTEMBER 1.Ît* i**************************

* Famous Detectives Tell of J
* Incidents That Impressed f 
J Them and Prove That it is j 
% Not Always Melodrama *

That Most , Interests a | 
% Sherlock Holmes f

Capture of Quebec by General
WA WARNING notice to hunters 

and trappers has recently been 
issued by the Game and Inland 
Fisheries Board advising that a 
new section has been added to the 

ame reservation near Grand 
ake. We presume this is the 

something which somebody was 
called upon to do in order to save 
the caribou herds from extinction 
at the hands of the wholesale but
chers.

!\I

Ai *
i

Steamer Flavian, that 
ashore near Ferryland. brought 
into St. John’s by Daniel Condon 
1880.

Tel-el-Keber captured, 1882.
Thomas Connors, butcher, died 

1393.
Steamer Delta lost in St. Mary’s

Inspector Dougherty and the 
Taxicab Robbery

A$E of the most interesting mo
ments in the li e of George S. 

Dougherty was in the, great, taxi- 
cab robbery which occurred in 
New York in 1912. Two messen
gers were sent in a taxicab from 
the East River National Bank to 
draw $25,000 in currency Yrom the 
Produce Exchange National Bank 
at Broadway and Beaver street, in 
the downtown financial district, 
and bring it uptown.

While the cab was returning 
five men suddenly closed in upon 

A sixth man stumbled in front 
of it, causing the chauffeur to 
slacken speed. Immediately two 
men on each side of the cab open- 
opened the doors. Two assailants 
were boosted in and quickly beat 
the messengers into insensibility, 
while their two helpers ran along 
on the sidewalk. The fifth man 
climbed on to the seat beside the 
chauffeur, held a revolver to his 
ribs, and ordered him to drive fast. 
At Park place and Church street, 
after a trip of 1V1 
chauffeur was told to stop the 
cab, andv the robbers got down, 
carrying the $25,000 in a leather 
bag. They ran quickly to an 
tomobila which was waiting for 
them, and in a few moments were

1 ran
F

<I

I J. J. Rossiter by
and

If this is all the Board is cap
able of doing we cannot see how 
they expect to save the deer from 
extermination, and the regulation 
does not satisfy us. According to 
our humble opinion somebody else 
will have to be called upon to do 

'something. Meanwhile it would 
be well for the public to ask what 
the Game Board means by this 
new regulation. How is it meant' 
to save the deer?

If Bay, 1899.
j Grand ball at the residence of 

Dr. Mitchell married Miss Brad- iHon. E. R. Bowring; 170 persons
! present, 1898. 1

Sir John Bramston and Admiral

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
470,060.

! shaw, 1899.
Mrs. Thomas Kelly died, 1899.
Governor Maxe’s remains con- Sir James Erskine read their com- 

veyed on board steamer Caspian, mission as French Shore delegates 
1883 j * in Legislative Council, 1898.

Steamship Ariel, Capt. Sopp, First mail by rail from Bay of 
lost at ‘Red Bay, Straits of Belle Islands arrived at General Post

Office to-day, 1895. ' . *

ë
lM

Ü
to which !trThe old reservation

this new area of some twenty odd
square miles have been added was
a regular graveyard for wounded
deer who found their way to that
asylum to die, and it is a question
as to whether the addition , of a
few more square miles is going to
make matters ai>v better in this * j
respect.

According to law and without 
violating any ordnance • whatever 
one may shoot at a deer immedi
ately outside the line of demark- 
ation between the common hunt
ing ground and the reservation.

Ho*v often do deer fall just 
where they are shot. More often 
they run considerable distance be
fore dropping, and this can hap- gone.
pen, as many a hunter can verify. The characters were Geno Mon
even though the animal be shot tani, a taxicab proprietor; Wilbur
through a vital spot, such- as the Smith, an elderly bank teller ;
heart: With a broken leg or other Frank Wardell, a 17-year-old mes-

^Ajfl.AT will von Hindenburg s equally severe injury a deer may senger; Eddie Kinsman, alias
strategy be? London news- run for miles. Now should the ‘.‘Collins,” alias “Eddie the Boob,”

papeKs seem to think he is likely stricken animal get in on the re- a stick-up man ; Bill Keller, alias
to launch a desperate drive on the servation, it would be at the risk “Dutch,” a stick-up man ; “Scotty
Riga front, striking out for Petro- 0f being charged with hunting' the Lamb,” a crook’s helper or
giad. Last Autumn and this thereon that the hunter would foi- “stall”; Joe Philadelphia, better Commerce” says: j The consul specifies the goods1
Spring he wanted to do that", but low the wounded animal. known as “The Kid,” a “lobby- “Newfoundland trade is import- needed in our trade; so he is quite {
Falkenhayn, jealous of Hinden- Many a poor deer has perished ^ow,” a runner for thieves; James ant enough to warrant a greater alive to the exigencies of the
burg, and playing for effect, pre- an(j ]eft jts skeleton to moulder Pasquall, alias “Jimmy the Push,” effort on the part of the Canadian situation.
ferred to smash at France. But 0^ the ground or perhaps swing- keeper of shady resorts, known as authorities to encourage it .... 1 The exportation of salt-bulk i|| -
while Hindenburg may have been ing on some'seraggy windfall past “208” and “233”; Robert Deilio, a An enquiry into
able to carry out a successful v/hjcfo jts failing strength refused side partner of “Jimmy the Push”; should take place, and aVi effort to f sarily bring us into closer trade |
drive against Russia eight or ten to carry it. Thus have many deer Jess Albrazzo, a middleman, for- bring about better conditions' relationship with the United
months ago, a great deal o£blood, been lost to the hunter and to the merlv keeper of the Arch Cafe, pal should be made. It will probably, States, as most of our vessels'
both German and Russian, has herds without any one being the of Montani, the chauffeur. “Jimmy be found that the chief difficulty ; bring return cargoes of flour, or :
flowed since. gainer. The hunter cares but lit- the Push” and Deilio ; Matteo Ar- js the lack of adequate water com-1 general merchandise to the home |

tie if caribou be plentiful for he is brano, Pauli Gonzales and Charles mUnication between Canada and ports. This means that the south j 
entitled to three heads, and may Gavagnaro, known as the “Three ; Newfoundland. In former times,! and west coasts are loosening : 
go on wounding deer day after Brigands”; “King Dodo,” a char- before railway extensions changed ; their business ties with St. John’s; 
day providing they get away to acter on the Bowery. “Swede An- the situation, a large trade .was ’ and the inevitable result must be j 
the shelter of the reservation to nie,” a sweetheart of Kinsman’s, done through stea’mers and sail- the ultimate severance of western ! 
nurse their wounds or die. ' her pal. Myrtle Horn, and “Josie,” ing vessels plying between St.jdnd southern outport trade from j

a girl of the Chicago Levee dis- Lawrence or Nova Scotia ports the Capital. I

Isle, 1875.
o'(“ToEvery Man His Own”) Labrador; 25Heavy gale on

vessels and 15,000 quintals of fish 
lost,; 1876.

Commodore Curzon-Howe and cercise? 
officêrs presented City Club with 
a Filzroy barometer* 1895.,

On tienrge Street.
* “Do you take plenty of active ex-Kingdom for the ]

30th, 1914. amoui 
529; exports, $3.256,446.

Imports from Canada, $4.861 
047 ; exports to, $1,871,809.

The Mail and Advocate “Well the street where 1 live is a
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John's, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
. JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

favorite one for auto speeders.Canada will need to hustle if 
she wishes to retain her hold „on 

Imports from the United States, Newfoundland trade ; for Ameri- 
$5,796,906; exports to, $1,679,362. can exporters are getting very 

The exports from Newfound- busy. The United States Consul, 
land for the same period are Mr. Benedict, is keeping his wea- 
classified as follows : ther-eye open apparently; and his
Products of Fisheries.$10,907,677 last Report (reproduced in a late

2,183,611 number of The Trade Review) is 
Products of Mines .... 1,551,430 a bid for more American trade.

315,430 One paragraph runs as follows: j 
“ Agriculture 23,702 “Since the outbreak of the war ■

152,320 many inquiries have been made at 
It willjDe noticed from this (the consul’s office) by the local 

Table that our trade with Great merchants regarding American 
Britain is appreciably smaller than goods, and consequently it is de- 
either with Canada or the United sir able that manufacturers, whole- 
States. British trade is decreas- sale, houses, and exporters send 
ing; so, too, is our trade yith Can- such catalogues, price lists, and

' j other literature as may be of as-
As regards our trade with Can-, sistance to the office in increasing 

ada an editorial in the “Journal of ; American -exports to the country.” 
Commerce” says : t

W
fi%
cTo Fox Farm Ownersblocks, the

u
Manufactures

au-
ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., SEPT. 12th., 1916 “ Forest

WE HAVE IN STOCK

Galvanized Fox Wire Netting
inMiscellaneousHindenburg’s d<

Next Move
in the following sizes :

24* 36. 48, 60, 72 inches high;
—Also—

ada.

Blake’s No. 3 and No. 4 Fox Traps.
No. 5 Newhouse Bear Traps.
No. 1,11-2 and 2 Traps and Chains.

! *
SELLING ÂT LOWEST PRICES.

cause of this fish in local bottoms must neces-1

The Allies’ position now, with 
Roumania adding hundreds of 
miles .to the Teuton line of de
fence, is far different from what 
it was this Spring. Germany 
would have unexpected power of 
recuperation to gather, the forces 
necessary to a sustained offensive 
anywhere. In view of the con
tinuous pressure from all the Al
lies, could it under Hindenburg 
resume an initiative? That is im-

Geo. Knowling., i

1

'A
It can make no difference h,ow 

large the reservation this is sure 
to happen, unless it were ordered 
that no hunter may shoot at a deer 
within let us say one mile of the 
reservation. This would allow the 
hunter the opportunity ;o kill the 
animal before it had reached the 
shelter * or the réservât on. A> 
least one mile outside the forbid-

trict.
The crime was cleaned up after | 

hard work, and the men sent to I 
jail. Now the thrill in this story, | 
according to Detective Dough
erty, who, at the time was head of 
the New York city detective di
vision, occurred in the examina
tion of Jess Albrazzo. In this ex
amination Detective Dougherty 
had plenty of outside proof, and 
he employed what he terms his 
“psychological study.” In dealing 
with a negro suspect some years 
ago Dougherty devised a little in
strument which he called his “lie 
watch.” It was a dial with a j 
needle, hung round the suspect’s 
neck. If the latter told the truth 
the needle presumably pointed to 
“Truth,” and if he didn’t it point
ed to “Lie.” As it was'out of the I 
suspect’s sight, it had a strong j 
effect.

Next : “Detective Burns and the 
Man Who Talked Too Much.”

GEORGE KNOWLINGprobable.
Moreover, General Ruszky, who 

commanded the Riga front .last 
Autumn, when von Hindenburg
made tremendous efforts to break 1 den area should be open country 
through, is again on that front clear from all wooded spots suf- 
have plenty of ammunition now. ficiently large to hide a deer from 
In Galicia the position of Brussil- the hunter.
off’s armies makes impossible a There is another thing which 
drive toward Petrograd that does we urge the public to be particu- 
not include almost equal pres- ]ar about an(j see that it is done 

With

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dept PROVISIONS and GROCERIES. /

Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 
has always been noted for

Best Value for the Money.
We keep the largest and best selected stock in 

1 ^the City. We now are showing
Spring and Summer Clothing 

Raincoats Macintoshes 
Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and lowest priced
stock obtainable.

;..

PorkFlourRoumanian at once and that is that the Game
made distinctly 

the property of the people. Let 
it be nationalized and given a dis
tinction name. There is-the dan
ger in this age of corruption in 

Indeed, Balkan developments high places that unless we are 
suggest that the full surplus,pow- careful about it this reservation 
er of Germany, if jt has any, will may fall into the hands of private 
have to be concentrated there to individuals.
prevent what is openly feared at Let the public be warned and 
Berlin—the smashing in of the see t0 ;t at once that all the safe- 
corridor,’ Bucharest officially guards possible be placed about
announces that Russian troops are such public ownership. Our sal-
crossing Roumanian territory on m0n rivers too are in danger of
their way to invade Bulgaria. Tur- passing out of the ownership oL 
key can use only what surplus the public and it would be well if
troops have been held at the Bos- people keep a sharp eye on their

* phorus, for the recalling of troops fishing privileges or they may see
I deep in Armenian mountains and tbem sh«p through their hands
[ in Mesopotamia would require through the macinatioris of this

weeks. same Game Board that we speak
Next indications of Teuton mil- 0f Greedy men are not going to 

itary policy will be watched close- see y0U enjoying any, such fishing 
Jÿ. Such a momentous change as rights as you now possess without
the superseding of Falkenhayn by making a big effort to rob you.
Hindenburg cannot, in the swiftly- Believe it if you like, but we do 

I moving events of these days, be not for 'a moment believe that
H long in disclosing alterations in there is not a sly insinuating ef-

strategy. The superior power of fort bejng made at the present
the Allies is almost sure to defeat day to robe the public of its fish-
any sudden blow, wherever it may ing privileges, 
be launched. The best * Hinden
burg can do. it may be,found, will 
be to draw in the extended Teuton 
fines, and then settle down for a 
protracted fight to a finish.

sure there.
forces and those of the Allies at Reservation 'Se 
Saloniki sweeping forward, could 
Austria-Hungary deliver the ne
cessary parallel punch? That also 
is improbable.

MolassesV-v'Sc.

Seeds Teas
Medicines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

o
SOMETHING LACKING

*
By a Wounded Tommy
honour their wounds our 

soldiers are to wear chevrons 
on their sleeves.

Largest and Best Selected Stock - Lowest Prices.jo

r

Women’s and Children’s ClothingHardware Department.I’m full of holes just like a sieve, 
With German lead I’m wounded, 

And these ’ere chevrons wot they | 
give

May well be over-rated.
For braid won’t fill an empty turn, 

As you may well believe.
And so there’s many a wounded 

bloke^
Would like some gold to line his 

poke
As well as on his sleeve.

’T ain’t quite a fair exchange, you

: T

We have now open and ready the largest and 
best selected stock of

Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks, Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and Farm Tools, Carpenters 
Tools, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lanterns, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking 
Stoves, Office Safes-

*1 BlousesCostumes p

Underclothing 

(She Raincoats ^
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Skirts Corsets ;

f
.■ We see covetous 

men all round us gobbling • up 
everything they can lay hands on, 
and it would be contrary to their 
instincts to leave us such a privi
lege as we now enjoy in the free
dom of our fishing. It is too good 
a thing not to be greedily desired 

j by the classes.
Keep your eye on the Game 

You girls ' Board and keep- a very vigorous

.see
To give a decoration.

And cry “We’re quits!” to chaps 
like me

Who’ye given fpr the Nation 
An arm. a leg, an eye—p’raps 

-two—

1
1

. o jr. à*Quite Near It. :
Her safety to achieve;

And so it’s up to Blighty then 
To see that her poor wounded men 

Have somthing up their sleeve !
Bezique,

iGEORGE KNOWLINGSLittle Ethel—What is an acrostic*? 
ÿjittle . Tommy—Hum!

j$Tt know anything. An acrostic is a 1 look out for your hunting and 
who don’t believe in no religion. ' fishing privileges. _W*ke up!

.
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Boys’ School Suits
Î*

From a reliable source the follow-"must have landed right among ’em. 
ing is a graphic story of incidents in They were in the mouth of a dug-out! 
the Somme battles : I Two minutes later I came

r WINTER
COATS

NeXv Glasgow, N.S., 
Sept. 3rd, 1916. ip . |B|| upon as

The mellow Irish voice of Lieuten-] homely a little picture as you’d find
ant ---------- was the first to welcome in the neighbourhood of any peaceful
me on hoard the hospital ship that Irish or English village—three of our 
was berthed at Southampton 
breakfast this morning. I was j;lad 
find

(To the Editor.)
Dear Sir,—Looking over the Can

adian and American papers here in 
Canada one does not want to study 
much to learn what effect the brother
hood has on railroading in Canada and 
America when that organization 
makes a lawful demand for fair play

Now that the ^holidays are over 
the boys will need a new suit for 
sçhool.after lads crouching over an old brazier, 

to on which they were making after- 
that fery popular platoon com- noon tea, if you please, frying a 

mander a ‘walking case.” j scrap of bacon and boiling the water
s Give us the realities ; real pic- for tea at the same time, and stirring 

tures; something much more inform- in their own lovable Irish blarney 
ing that any of your letters 1 have with the cooking all the time, 
seen,” I told him,^and this is the re-

\I*\ mAn unusually good 
selection.

Come, and see them, or order in railroading. To-day four hundred 
by mail Prices as low as quality, thousand railroad men are on the
and style permit. r

We Can Supply Them. ^
NORFOLK—2 garment., belted 

suits, Tweed and Serge. Sizes 
1 to 8

5

I took it in, and passed on, ponder
ing the queerness of the whole busl- 

letters ness. I wasn’t more than sixty or 
paces away when t'hree

verge of a nation wide strike and un
less the managers' of the railroads 
comply w ith , their demands in grant
ing them shorter hours and more 
wages there certainly will be a hang
up of railroads unequalled in the his
tory of the world. Imagine a Rail
road Brotherhood • aggregating four 
hundred thousand men able to be cal-

Isuit:—
What you say about my 

home may be entirely deserved, my1 seventy 
dear skipper.,,hut $he business of this Boche shells arrived, like a postman’s 
pu£H4-of 1 any ’ bther important phase , knock, somewhere close behind. Just 

of the wur, for that matter—is too , three and no more—one of the flukes 
big for letters. Bedad, 4t is too big of the day. 
for literature itself.

$2.40 to $4.50.IST. TEMPLETON SUFFOLK—3 garment belted,f 
Tweed and Serge. Sizes 1 to

$2.70 to $4.50.

•a333 WATER STREET.

8 ■WHAT THE “PUSH* IS LIKE

irWhy, if you’ll believe me, the Col
onel of the battalion next ours bor
rowed a handkerchief from me to blow | 
his blessed nose with, in the middle 
of one of the bloodiest little shows 
that ever was. “God a handkerchief 
to spare,” he said in a casual sort 
of a way. “I used mine, tying up a 
fellow’s arm, back there.”

I gave him my handkerchief, and he 
blew his nose comfortably and shoved 
the rag in his breeches pocket. “That’s 
better,” says hq, and hurried on with 
the advance. He was with the rear 
company of his battalion, and the 
way he managed to get in and out 
among his men, cheering tthem on, 
was wonderful. He was rather badly 
wounded later on in hand-to-hand ! 
fighting with four Boches who had1 
cornered two of his men in their sec
ond line. But he’s all right, 1 think. 
Men were dropping all round us in 
thpt advance. It was an extraordin
arily bloody business, anâ had been 
for thirty hours or more before that. 
But one remains human, you under

go '^1 ' Sométhing made me turn back - and 
go to take another look at the tea 
party. One of its members had been 
instantaneously killed, his head 
smashed to a pulp. Another had been 
terribly mauled about the loins, and 
was already being attended to by a 
couple of stretcher-bearers who had 
been resting in a dug-out within 
sight of the party, and themselves 
had been covered with earth and 
dust from the shells. I lent a hand 
and they very soon had the poor 
chap on his way down to the dressing 
station. But I feel sure one won’t 
ever see him again. You know that 

i hopeless yellow pallor. It was 
;of No. 7, and the man killed
---------- of No. 5. I was back that way

j within a quarter of an hour, and there
’s own section, yon 

know, rolling a cigarette In a bit of 
newspaper, having just finished the 
bacons His half-filled canteen of tea 
was alongside the brazier, which lay 
now in its side, upset, no doubt, when

led out on strike in a few hours if 
This would suggest that

A

RUGBY—3 garment suits, Tweed 
and Serge; Short pants. Sizes 
4 to 12.. .. $3.00 to $7.60.

necessary, 
there is some system among the rail-\ ? 

JMrX e
u X

!j .road men in Canada and America and 
proves beyond* question that they 
have some protection. While the lead
ers of such a vast Brotherhood are 
able to cling together in one united 
host such a stupendous organization 
as referred to above how much easier 
would it be to organize a Brotherhood 
among Newfoundland railroaders if 
the men employed on the R.N. Co.’s 
road were only willing to unite for 
that lawful purpose. Railroad officials 
in Canada and America cannot use 
their employees as dogs and make 
them work like slaves as the elated 
officials of the Newfoundland road do 
in many cases. They have a too well 
organized Brotherhood on the Contin
ent to allow their employers to run 

' * ‘ them forty-eight hours withôut rest or

it
isn £

WiiTS 6 YOUTHS’ SUITS, long pants. 
- Sizes 7 to 12 ., . $4.50 to $8.00.

i

¥|T\'//, C,«i
■X-4ifî CONWAY SUITS for little boys,

3 garment, Tweed and Serge, 
with, detachable linen collar. 
Sizes 000 to 2.. . $2.50 to $5.20'. .

ATT ft|W9 ■
m4-i

A .
OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT'S FOOLISH TO TAKE
. your own fire risk

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but .... 

HAVE US INSURE YOU

li vi

was X
SINGLE PANTS, lined and un- 

lined. Sizes 1 to 12, from 
70c. up.

i
i

ofwas
*Vfr

* -

dismiss them at the expiration of that 
in one of our companies. Why not period if they kick for sleep when
do it to-day?

SINGLE COATS, all sizes, from 
$1.50 up.

v
re- .-.i

iquired to run longer by their em
ployers. as has been done on the Nfld. 
roads. I would suggest that our Nfld. 
railroad men get the Canadian and 
American papers for intormation 
abouf* such organization in question 
and get down to business in forming 
a Brotherhood among railroad men 

i home where it is certainly needed. 
J Here, in 'Canada, brakemen get $120

1 -£

, ^ .the shells came; indeed, it\ Was half-
stand. One tries to get a mouthful of ^,ried , Bat ---------told me the bacon
grub at certain intervals, and a smoke ha„ „een. Eaïed] and| in some queer

way, the tea. So he had had 
whack, and
own ; and as he rolled his cigarette

mISPERCIE JOHNSON 11- , -.w

i §sif possible. And a man wants 
blow his nose on occasion, 
though all hell’s let loose; and—well, 
some of us prefer to use handker
chiefs for that purpose if ~we can. 
You follow me? But how easy to 
convey an entirely false impression 
with a pictur^ of a Commanding Of
ficer borrowing a handkerchief and 
blowing his nose in the midst of a 
hot advance!

STEER BrotherstoInsurance Agent. HI-’s i.even |fc
m i iff! I 
v * r
mm I

*s as well .as , his

in the scrap of a'newspaper he was 
humming, “Keep the Home 
Burning.”

“What’s the ‘Push’ like? It s like 
[everything that ever was, as well. 
It’s all the struggles of life crowded 
>nto an hour; it’s an assertion of the 
bed-rock decency and goodness of our 
of our people, and I wouldn’t have 
missed it for all the gold in London 
town.

You can’t describe ,it, but I wouldn’t

FiresFOR SALE! I
m iIff. &■
'Bf: r
ils $

i per month, while the brakemen in 
Newfoundland (home) get $45 per 
month (third year’s rate), and Work 
almost double the time for that small 
amount, as the brakemen here work 
for more than double the amount of

i
ern France, and standing on the HAe release 750,009 men for the East, but 

ti)e Allies front in the West would be 
shortened to the same extent, and 
more effective concentrations of the 
great forces at their disposals could 
be made in further pushes, so the

There is no doubt a big crisis in the 
war has been reached although it is 
not believed here it can possibly be 
finished, so far as Germany is con
cerned until Another Summer 
paign.

of the Meuse) on which she has been 
very busy, in the last four months, 
especially about Namur and Antwerp, 
whose

LOCAL AND SCOTCH

RESPECT FOR THE REAR

El Suppose I set out to depict some
thing of the shapeless, grisly horrors 
of it all. God knows tere’s enough, of 
’em. What’s the best effect I’ll pro
duce; especially on any one who’s 
never been out there? An effect of 
shapeless,' confused, purposeless hor
ror. '

money. The good wages here is the 
direct result of Brotherhood and 
Unity among the railroaders which 
should be in Newfoundland, but, of 
course, on a smaller scale, as it would 
not be quite reasonable to expect so 
much wages home as in Canada or 
America but a considerable rise in 
wages is due railroad men home in 
the meantime. Since coming to Can
ada I was offered a job as brakeman 
with one hundred and ten dollars per 
month for a start, but owing to being 
in a munition factory with a satis
factory job I refused to take it. 
may add in the meantime that I had 
quite an extensive talk with a very 
intelligent railroad official here who 
questioned me up pretty good on air
brakes, but at the end ot the contest 
he was quite willing to hire me on if 
I wished to accept. 1 He also asked me

fortifications have
strengthened in every direction.

By such a withdrawal military cri- German strategic situation would be 
ties here say, Germany could possibly *hardly improved.

been cam-
Sl I! O Sll 1

'•iifi 1
like to be out of it for long. It’s hell 
and READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEAIso-

heaven,
and the world, and. thank good
ness, we’re on the side of the angels 
—decency, not material gain—and

and the devil
__ XSplayed HOOPS * M

tH : 
A» 6xX

IIj§ iII
we’re going to win.The other aiternocn I came mighty 

near to puking, in a warren of Boc1 e 
trenches we took outside Longueval. 
Nothing much; we’ve all seen worse 
things. A little heap of four derftf 
Boches. They were decently buried 
an hour later. It just happened that 
I was about the first of our people 
to see this particular shambles. You 
know how careful our chaps are, with 
their kindly sense of decency. Their 
first thought is to cover a dead Boche’s 
face; give him some decent dignity; 
even if they’re not able at the moni

tor Brls. and Half Bris. o

Surprising, But Nevertheless True <Believe Huns are 
Preparing Shorten 

Their Lines

V

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506

Siiwfl■I1 ifc

nn
—»

I

J A GRAMOPHONE
lor $5.00

■ :

iilii
NEW YORK, N.Y., September 1.— 

The London correspondent of the 
World cables as follows:r i

J.J. St. John Inquiries in financial and other 
quarters, in close touch with Holiand, 
have elicited the fact that the belief 
prevails in well-informed quarters

ent to give him decent burial. Eiffe- 
lish, Irish, Scots, Canadian, Austral
ian, South African—all the British
trops are like that. Well.^they hadn t there, that Germany probably will 
had time to clean up here; and these ( shorten her line in the West before 
particular Boches *had been done up long, 
pretty nasty, as they say; very nasty 1 
indeed. Some of our heavy

how I came to get away from New
foundland Railroad and I frankly 
told him that I was dismissed for re-

'
:

fusing to sleep in the open air as I had 
no caboose on the end of the trahi. AtThe TEA with
this open statement he laughed heart
ily, took my name and told me to call 
when I desired a job on the road, 
whereupon I thanked him and walked 
out feeling satisfied with having con
versed with a gentleman railroad offi-r 
cial once in my life. In conclusion 
I wish to state that I «know several 
young men from home who were 
formerly employed with the R. N. Co., 
and rated no good, but are now here

strength and 
flavor is

There are two possible ynes to 
which she might retire, one as far 
back as Maestricht (in Holland, north 
of Liege) but the belief is that if the 
pressure in the East becomes a seri-' 
ous menace, Field Marshal von Hin- 
denburg^tvill recommend a withdrawal 
to the line of Antwerp, Namur and 
Mezieres (that is, surrendering about 
half of Belgium and nearly al^ North-

«stuff

Hi ftIt Is a Wonder !earning a wage of five dollars per 
day and, lastly, I may add that the 
Canadian papers know of the condi
tion and system of railroading home 
in”Tlefiahce of^Jhe- 
better state of wfat

eclipse, In fact it is sometimes called •
ptfblic plea for a

mmwhich wc sell at te THE LITTLE WONDER. ”rs. ! .
:M. L. BUTLER.

111 -1145c. lb. «

This is the product of a New Million Dollar Company, headed by one of 
the primary leaders in the Phonograph World. With a tremendous. output 
guaranteed, they have been enabled to cirt prices.

Thousands of this machine are now being sold in the United States and 
Canada, for many people can now afford a gramaphone who could not do so 
before. It will play any record and play them well,—in fact as well as* many 
$25.00 machines.

o 1Reid-Newfoundland Co.Royal palace
BAKING POWDDl

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
BARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

-

;LABRADOR SERVICE. /
'*•

We ourselves sell only the EMERSON Records.S.S. NEPTUNE will leave the Dry Dock wharf 
at 6 p.m, on Thursday, Sept. 14th, calling at Hr. Grace 
Carbonear, Trinity, Catalina, King’s Cove, Wesley- 
ville, Twillingate, Battle Hr. and the usual Labrador 
ports of call, going as far North as Hopedale.

Freight received up to NOON on Thursday, Sept. 14th.

We sell,— ,
6 Inch Single Faced Records at ..
7 Inch Double Faced Records at..

At these prices anybody can afford to have a Gramaphone and to have a 
Gramaphone that will give the utmost satisfaction. Why not be the first to 
introduce it in your home-town ?

/

.. .. 18c. each only.î i

. .. 35c. each only.e

\

k r It

!..»■

LJ. St. John HENRYBLAIRReid - Ne wfoundland Co.
'
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OFFICIAL That Street
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST!
NEWFOUNDLAND 

REGIMENT

Fishery News I OFFERS INVITEDReP°rtl2f«baUers I LOCAL ITEMS |! ❖

, . SHIPPING |!
c

The Portia sails west at 10 a.m. 
to-morrowr.

tCar AccidentThe following was received at the 
Board of Trade rooms yesterday:

Sept. 9th., from T. McCarthy (Re
news to Seal Cove)—The total catch 
is 4,350 qtls. with 400 for last week. 
Eighteen dories and 28 skiffs are fish
ing. Prospects „ are fair, but opera
tions are hindered by stormy weath
er. There is plenty of squid for bait.

Sept. 6th., from M. Vavasour (Lit-; 
tie St. Lawrence to Lawn Pt.)—The 
total catch is 9,750 qtls., and for- last 
week 450. Sixty-five dories and skiffs 
and four boats are fishing. Prospects 
are fairly good, and squid bait is 
plentiful, though irregular.

Sept. 9th., from J. Gosse (Spaniard’s 
Bay to Upper Island Cove)—Very lit
tle fish is being caught by hook and 
liners, bait being scarce. The trawlers 
are getting from 1% to 2 qtls,. daily 
when they can get on the grounds. 
The weather is rough with high winds, 
and the total catch is 1,980 qtls.

Sept. 8th., from F. Power (Oderin)— 
The total oatc-h is 2,400 -qtls. and for 
last week 100. Twenty-one dories and 
skiffs and seven boats are , fishing. 
Prospects are not good. The boats 
arriving from the St. Mary’s grounds 
report codfish fairly plentiful, but op
erations hampered by the presence of

Carbon void saves 25% your 
fuel cost

To-day we had a chat with Mr. H. D. 
Reid as to the street car 'accident of 
Sunday last and that gentlewm says 
that sueli a happening could have been 
easily averted and should pot have 
occurred. The most special instruc
tions had been given and repeatedly 
emphasized that the supervisor of the 
line should see to.it that no cars

As stated by the Mail and Advocate 
yesterday the Baseballers 
to the City from Grand Falls by the 
noon train. The line up in Friday's 
game, which our boys won, was as 
follows:

Grand Falls
Slocum 
Fortier 
Huestis 
Brdne 
Reese 
Durant 
Scliroat 
Kiel 1 y 
Saven 
Me Vane

For the purchase of the Auxiliary 
three masted Schoonerreturned / ------- o--------

The S.S. Burgsdalen arrived at 
Charlottetown, B.B., to-day to 
load pit props for Englan 1.

-a
Mr. J. B. Orr left here yesterday 

on a business trip to Marystown.
------- o-------- “George B. duel"NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTER.

2195 Private Augustus Quinton. Red
Cliff, B. B. Wounded dangerous
ly, shell wound in back, 10th. 
Casualty Clearing Station, 
France, Sept. 9th.

2081 Private John Cahill, Bell Island. 
Wounded accidently, August 
24th.

The schr. “Helen Steward” lias ar- 
St. John’s, rived at Bahia after a passage of 49 

King d£ys from St. John’s.
Clouston 1 

Hiltz i

o
The s.chr. Lizzie House cleared 

yesterday from- Hr, Èréion with 
3153 qtls. codfish for Oporto.

------- o- —
The Gracie sailed for Gaultois 

this forenoon to load fish for 
Europe.

? built New * York, 1911. Length 
113.3 feet, breadth 25.9 feet, depth 
11 feet; gross 210 tons, net 155 
tons. Loads 2300 drums of fish. 
Equipped with 75 H.P, “Wolver
ine” Engine. The -vessel reaches 
port about Wednesday, 13th in- 
stant, and can be examined 
rival. Apply to:*

P-
c. o go over Theatre Hijl or any, other in

cline at a greater speç^thap .2 miles 
an hour,' which is ypry^dy |^nd+(^e 
brakes are to be applied to, do this. 
The brakes were in perfect condition, 
but were not propery applied, the car

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab- 
Duggan sol u tel y eliminates Carbon from

3rd b. Dr. Pritchard ; Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Britt Piston Heads.

Quick 
Jenkins

Ellis porte this morning from Sydney 
Mullins with coal to the Reid Nfld. Co.

1st b. 
2nd b

.X-S.S.

~0-------r.f. ------- o--------
The S.S. Coban arrived at Lewis- .. , . , The Frospero left Conche, com-was allowed to go oyer the mclme at , south £ , 50 this a m and j$ 

too rapid a pace and the result was the here Thursd ni h,
accident. Mr. Reid says that he now J °
has instructed the most competent Thc schr. -Ponhook,” Capt W 
man in the works to make a thorough ;Doyle left here to-day for Indian Hr 
and daily examination of the* brakes Labrador, and will load codfish for 
of each car and has also issued a

c.f. J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Ü. on ar-
i coach

The umpires were Messrs. Fred V. 
Chesman and J. Chapleigh and Mr. J. 
Judge, scorer. The sports, which 
were to be held Saturday, had to be 
abandoned owing to heavy rains and 
thcat match for that day could not be 
played to the great disappointment of 
all concerned. Saturday night the St.! 
John’s team were guests of the Grand

-oo ■e.

Secretary
International Grenfell 

Association.

3 i Capt. Taylor of the Nellie M. 
which is south of the Cape to-day 
will be given charge of the con
verted yacht Czarini on arrival 
here.

----------o——

The use of Carbonvoid means 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

THE LAST HOLIDAY.

To-morrow will be the last 
holiday for the season and will end 
the summer schedule of days off. The 
summer half and whole holidays is 
now a recognized institution with us

whole

1 Gibraltar for orders. She is laden 
who with salt and supplies for the Coast.mandata that any motorman 

shows carelessness or comes too 
rapidly over the hills must bo dis-

o
The S.S. Neptune, 2 days from 

Louisburg to the Reid Nfld. Coy. 
ed. He holds that the extension of the wjth coal, arrived here this fore
rails to Queen’s Street would put a HAMS

AND

BACON !

s missed instantly never to be reinstat-f. and that the leiges enjoy this mid
week relaxation is more than evident. 
Each half and 
children

:

1 Falls combine at a dinner given at the 
Grand Falls Club. Mr. J. Judge pre
sided.

: noon. On discharging she will 
To-1 Prem*um as h were on the careless-, take up the Labrador service in 

ness he complains of, as he believes

whole holiday saw 
countryward. 

myrids of people, men, women and 
morrow will be the last dance for thc

■a goThere was a comprehensive 
toast list and some fine speeches re
sulted. A concert was then held 
under the , direction of Mr. Chesman 
and a very enjoyable time was spent 
The best two out of three games 
would have secured the Cup for the 
team fortunate enough to win them 1 
The Inter-town Trophy will be held by 
our team, but they do not lay claim * ; 
the Championship for this year.

charge of Capt. Brugess,The schr. Dorothy Baird will sail 
shortly for Brazil with a fish cargo, dogfish. motormen would argue that they had 

a. larger level to traverse an! conse
quently wohld come over Theatre Hill 
at a speed which would induce such 
accidents. Anyhow, Mr. Reid avers, 
that in future l>e will personally see 
to it tliat. therehvill not be a repetition, 
of this accident. Strange to say the ; TllC fCtHSCI* 
car was anything but badly damaged.

-ty

; shipped by James Baird, Ltd. Capt. 
Charles Churchill, who until recently 

• commanded the “Erik,” will go in her. 
Capt. Churchill is one of our best 
master mariners and a most proficient 

‘ navigator.

Waltonians in our midst to “troll the 
finny deep in search of the speckled 
beauties and despite the cold weather 
prevailing many will whip the ponds 
and streams up country for the pis
catorial treasures they contain, 
effort is ffSTng made to get the Reid 
Nfld. Co. to run a trouters’ train this 
evening and if this is done all believe 
that a large number will go forward.

THE CRESCENT nr 1'
; fl rThe big picture programme shown 

at- the Crescent Picture Palace yea- 
jterday is ^eing repeated to-day. 
j three-reel Broadway star feature, “A 
Man’s Sacrifice” is a splendid picture 

’ featuring Edith story and Evart Ov
erton. The best Canadian topical fa 
the “Ford Canadian Monthly,” a most 
interesting reel. “The Deceivers” is 

clever Vitagraph Drew comedy with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew. Mr. Sam

I I
We smoke cur own , 

Hams and Baccn, and 
are prepared to quote 
you the lowest possible 
price on same.

1 The AnI
-«>

And Von HindenburgThe S. S. Diana, Capt. D. Scaijlcn 
! arrived here yesterday with a cargo 
i of coal to A. J. Harvey & Co. She had 

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE very rough weather on the run down

Hi
4V

“PIERRE MARQUETTE” FINE SHIP PARIS, Sept. 12.—The Kaiser and 
Vcn Hindenburg may be kexpected 
henceforth to fight defensively and we 

I must not forget that they will do, this

: w A. H. Murray & Co.’s ncwr pur pur
chase, the S. S. Pierre Marquette, ar
rived in port to-day at 11 a.m.'from,

, , . „r, 1 on our territory, therefore, we can-Montreal via Sydney. She has 1.000 x , L ’ .
not expect the German defensive to

VISITED MANY PARTS; and as a result of the rough sea run-
n

; ning took 13 hours to come from Cape 
Race here.In the^upreme Court. The schr. ‘Nellie M.,” Capt. Taylor, 

32 days, out from Cadiz, salt-laden, 
was 8 miles south of Cape Race this 
morning:
March 1st last she went direct to 
Gibraltar, where after a stay of two 
months she proceeded to Alicante. 
Thence she sailed for Genoa, after 
that sailed for Malaga, and later to 
Cadiz, where she took salt for St. 
John’s,.

i Rose sings “You’re a Dangerous Girl,” 
. __ . a catchy novelty song. Professor Me

in the matter of the Petition of j h alomite Laundry Marvel—the Carthy presides at the piano. On to- 
Stephen Jenkins & Son, of clothes wnshing wonder of the morrow Miss JacUie Saunders in “A 
Springdale, workman, praying century. Try it. Ask your grocer Daugllter Qf the, Woods” a Knicker- 
that Me. P. A. LeGrow, his em- for.it and save labor. G. W. bocker star feature. 
ployer, be declared insolvent. GLSHÎTE. 216 LeMarchant Road, r

!— aug21,tf

H. Brownrigg.o-------
tons coal from the latter place and 
a general cargo from Montreal. She 
lWl fine weather on the run except 
for the past 24 hours, when she had 
a stiff. N. E. gale and heavy sea to1 
contend with. The ship is a typical j 
lake boat and has been plying on the 
Great Lakes with grain &c. for years 
past. She is a composite ship with 
superstructure of wood and waterings ; 
heavily plated with iron, 
about 26 years old with very high 
bulwarks and good beam, and Captain 
Cress and his crew7 of Newfoundland 
seamen, who brought her down, say

be of short duration. The Kaiser and 
Von Hindenburg cannot conquer, but 
we must be prepared to face the fact 
tat they can prolong the resistance 
indefinitely thanks to the passive obed- 
jience of the German people and their 
-powerful military organization.

The above ncte wras made by Geo. 
Clemceau. '

Since leaving here on

'Phone 496*
- !J’n)

CASHED CHEQUE; NO FUNDS
o

Upoa reading the petition of 
the above named Stephen Jenkins 

^and Son, and the affidavit of W. F.
Lloyd, his Solicitor, and upon 
hearing Mr. W. F. Lloyd of Coun
sel for him, I do order that the 
said P. A. LeGrow and his credit
ors do appear before me in Cham
bers at the Court House in St.
John’s, on Friday the 22nd day of 
September at 11 o’clock A.M., to' 
be examined and heard touching i 
the alleged Insolvency, and to be j ' 
further dealt with -according to 
law, and I do further order that 
in the meantime the said Stephen Pairins the washouts on the railway , his credit there.

line from Grand Lake to Humber-

1 t■IV O'.

The military hospital at Donovan’s : 
closed on Saturday. Quite a number V. cYesterday a man went into the

saloon of Richard Byrne at the 
of our brave boys who have been iH corner of Water and Queen’s Sts. 
of measles and other maladies were

Î
i■TV ■mShe isDIED VERY QUICKLY British Driveand after getting some liquid re

freshments presented the pro
prietor with a cheque for a con
siderable sum, Mr. Byrne took 
the paper and gave the man his 
change in good hard cash but 
when he presented the cheque to 
the bank in wh’ich it was drawn 
for payment there was “nothin” 
doin’’—the party had nothing to

Mr. Byrne made 
a deposition of the facts to Detec-. 
tive Tobin to-day and the drawer 
of the cheque will likely be arrest
ed for obtaining money under 
false pretences.

and \nursed back to health here and those 
of them who had been in the institu
tion give great credit to the manage
ment and the nursing staff generally.

Buigars BackMr. Peter Miller, an old resident 
of Millertown but who lately re
sided at Portugal Cove was taken 
last evening to hospital here. He 
died during the night and the re
mains were taken home for inter- 
meif to-day. He was in his 72nd 
year and though he was a very 
sick man- his death came as a great 
surprise to all who knew him.

British Colonel I1

. Vj LONDON, Sept. 11—British troops 
in their advance across the Struma 

j region and Lake Thandors, have 
driven the Bulgarians from four vil
lages, says a war office statement 
to-night. The British also repulsed 
streng Bulgarian counter attacks.

Jshe is a splendid sea boat, well en
gined" and capable of doing 11 knots j 
an hour. Her capacity is about 26,000

::

Dark, MixedTHE LINE REPAIRED. v
barrels and she will a couple of 
loads of pit props to England before 
taking up service as a fish carrier to 
Europe. She has splerÉid

IS GREAT.1 Since Saturday Roadmasters Grah
am and Cobb who have been out re-

accommo-
Jenkins be, and he is hereby ap
pointed trustee of the assets and mou^1 ^iave been doing good work.

Le. Trusties were all finished to-day and
grow in whom the same shall vest trac^s laid in the different affected 
according to law.

-A.

datioh for her officers and -epew and
“EAGLE” IN FLOUR TRADE jher saloon is excellently fitteffeup, as

______  besides carrying freight glie .also
carried passengers.

a i 248 Lives Were
Lost on Dreadnoughteffects of the said Peter A.

At thej *
The S.S. Eagle, owned by Bow

ring Bros, and in command of 
Capt. Couch will leave here to
morrow for Halifax to bring a 
load of flour to this port. The 
ship can carry 5000 barrels and 
we hear will make several trips to 
Halifax returning with this 
freight.

; <»areas and the trains began to move at 
noon. Sunday’s west-bound express 
was then leaving Deer Lake to con
tinue her trip to Port aux Basques

ROME, Sept. 11—A total of 248 lives 
were lost when the Italian dread- Royal Cigar Store, $?o<y

Dated at St. John’s, this 7th day 
of September, A.D. 1916.

THE FIONA ARRIVES.LOST HIS PASSAGE.
Bank Square, Water Street, j;

>
nought Leonardo di Vinci caught fire

The cruiser “Ficn.i.” Capt. E. Eng- and blew UP in the harbor of Laren- 
lisli, arrived here at 5.30 a.m. to-day. to, Italy, on August 2nd./says an of- 
from Botwood. The ship with His Ex- ®cial statement to-day. 
eellcney and Lady Davidson as well ^ 

as Mr. Thompson went down to Lab
rador as far as Indian Harbor and 
returning vieited all the principal 
places along the coast, 
leucy delivered patriotic addresses at 
Curling before he came on board. At 
Bonne Bay, Flowers Cove, Blanc

(Sgd.) J. M. KENT, and the incoming express was at South Private Mi. Downey, son of Mr. Dan 
Judge. Brook waiting for the other to pass Downey, shoemaker, was coming out 

On motion of W. F. Lloyd for her when she will start east, and is wjth the boys who recently returned
sepl2,14 due iiere to-morrow night. ■O-Petitioner. here but missed his passage accident- ! Storekeepers !

I; *Clover Leaf’ 
Tobacco

SPECIAL METTINGly. He got off the train at the station 
which he was leaving to speak to a 
British soldier whom he knew in the 
crowd and before he realized it the 
train had moved off and went 
quickly that he could not board her. 
Pte. Downey suffers from trench foot 
but otherwise is in good health and 
spirits.

OF MUNICIPAL BOARDo
1

ACCIDENT IN
A special meeting of the Municipal 

Board was called last evening at the 
instance of Mayor Gosling. Thc ob
ject of the meeting was to consult 
with the Council’s solicitor with a 
view of taking such steps as are ne
cessary to inquire into the 
street ear accident with the hope the' 
some steps will be arrived at to pre 
vent a reoccurrence of such tram-car 
accidents as Sunday’s.

MACHINE SHOPS- V.
His Excel leFALL DRESS GOODS • »so ■ *An apprentice in the Reid Co.’s 

machine^ shops, Alex. McDonald, 
this forenoon had his hand caught 
in the machinery there and he re
ceived some ugly wounds. He 
was driven home where Dr. Rob
erts attended him and he will lose I 
one of his fingers as the result of 
the accident.

ii HAS
I er

this well
• Î right from Virginia, made 
X . by Union men only. Special 
X prices on case lot._______

not or will not ad- 
ce. ■ So why pay Inch
es when you can get 

made Tobacco,
Just received a full line of DRESS GOODS that was 

bought before advanced.
Sablon and at Battle Hr. lie spoke

i from the ship’s bridge to a concourse 
I assembled on the wharf. recentHe was
presented with several addresses dur
ing his itinerary and hp left the ship 
at Botwood Saturday, an^ wa^ jt^k^n 
by special train to Çirpnd Falls. The 
ship feports very poor fishing on the 
paits of Labrador she visited.

■<>
SIR T. ESMt)NDE COMING

Dress Tweeds.
‘Fair Good Quality.
Extra Good Quality 
All Wool Dress Tweeds worth $2.00 for.............. $1.30.

-Sir Thomas Esmonde, the famous 
Irish parliamentarian, is now in Can- 

!ada and is gping on a moose hunt 
to Vancouver and will later visit New 
Brunswick, after which he will likely 
come here before returning home. Sir 
Thomas has visited this country be
fore and will be warmly welcomed by 
the many friends he made here.

33c. per yard. 
80c. per yard. M. A. DUFFY,*O *

St. John’s 
Municipal Beard
TENDERSlOR OATS 

AND HAY.

THE SUSU SAILS i’*
Sole Agent.

f Office—Gear Building,
East of Post Office.

if
**-fVThe S.S. Susu sailed at 10 a.m. 

to-day with a large freight and 
these passengers:—Mrs. Coffin,
Miss Jeans, Adit. Sainsbury, Mrs.
Straw, Dr. Whiteway and wife, at 6.15 a.m. to-day. r.
Mrs. Goobie, S. Burt, Rev. L. G. Yesterday’s No. li leftvGeambo Ml 
Hudson and 5 steerage.

TRAIN REPORT • *
*F^opllns. 9tmday’s No. 1 arrived at Deer Lake

. UP—A sum of,

Black and Colored Poplins from 45c.. to 95c.g Money, between Old Perl'- 
can and Lead Cove. Owner can 
receive it from ARCHIBALD 
BUTTON, Lead Cove, North Side,
T.B.—sepl2,3i

HIS GRACE FOR SALMOMER. 1C'a.m.
| Sunday’s No. 2, still at Humber- 

. mouth.
. _ * fZNT ï TXt’T'T'r'TN O * To-days No. 2 leaving Port aux

l (JUK VULUIN lLtKi) + Basques after arrival of Meiglc.
* *

« i

«Job Lines. His Grace Archbishop Roche, 
companied by some of the priests, wil 
leave here to-morrow morn'n j 
Salmonier, where he will hold con
firmation on Sunday. We hear that 
the- people are arranging to give His 
Grace a cordial reception and severs

<>ac
TENDERS addressed to the un 

dersigned will be received un
il Thursday, 15th inst., at 4 p.m. 
or the delivery at the Sanitary 

Stables, Hayward Avenue, from 
ime to time as required, 650 
lushels No. 1 Heavy Black Ooats 
luty free. Also, One hundred 
md twenty tons No. 1 Prime Tint 
othy Hay, (in bundles), duty free 

Applicants are requested to 
ntark across the envelope the 
words, “Tender fèr Oats” or “Ten 
der for Hay” as the case may be.

The Council is pot bound to ac 
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
J. L. SLATTERY, 

Sec.,Treas

Black Lustres from■ .. . 60c. to $1.20. for’

WANTED — At once,
* ^ experienced Pants Makers,

and outside.
The volunteers w^re engagedClotbs. OPORTO-MARKET.at

squad and company drill yesterday 
triumphal arches have been erected mornjng and afternoon, and at night 
and the Church beautifully decorated

to work in factory 
Constant work and high Pr1^ 
for making. Apply to BRITL 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth bt- 
—)ne27,tf

Black and Colored Satin Cloth from...........
Black and Colored Amazon Cloths from..

65c. This week :
Nfld. fc'Locks ..
Consumption 
Norg. Stocks 
Norg. Stocks ..
Consumption 

Las, week :
Nfld. Stocks ..
Consumption
Norg. Stocks -----
Entered “George Ewart” sent to 

Alicante ‘“Ronald G. Smith.” 
sida the “Hy. McKenzie.”

25,380
8,225. 70c. one squad had rifle practice at the 

Highlanders’ Armoury. The number 
cn the roll was brought up to 4,026 
by the addition of the following

in his honour.
IS

118Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafem DEATHS. TV
175 LET-Posscssion given 

November 1st, or earlier ' j 
required, Dwelling House, No. <; 
Water Street; at present in the® 
cupancy of W. H. Crowdy. t J- 
Apply to R. WATSON, Newfound
land Savings Bank. 
sep5yliw,tu,tfn

T°names:—
« Jhs. F. Keating, St. John’s.

L. Edward Emerson, St. John’s. 
John Brown, Ferrylind.

JOHNSON—Called home, Geraldine 
Evelyn, aged 5 months, loving find only 
child of Eliza and Chas. Johnson. 
Funeral 3 p.m. to-morrow from 16 
Pilot’s Hill.

i “Lost awhile one treasured love, 
Gained forever safe above.”

. 29,140

. 5.405Limite*
315 -- WATER STREET -- 315

^Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
293

Two of the? old fire horses were 
sold to-day at auction by Mr. T. 
B. Clift and fetched good figures.

Out-
£ - sep9,12,2i JEL»- «a
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